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Leaching is the dissolution and removal crf a chemical constituent from a 

sedimenlav depsia. fSecent research has qusstioned the assumption that 

dark, shell-fess &p&s found at the base of some prehiston'c shell midden 

sites on the Nolahwa Coast represent p@Fiods during which shellfish were not 

being explaited by ancient poptea Instead, the composaion af this layer is 

thougM to be caused bf poSdepositiona leaching of sheif by groundwater. 

The applicability of this hypothesis is assessed using sediment samples from 

two archaeubgical sites on the British Columbia coast, Namu afid 

Tsawtwassen, both of which possess a bh&, sheff-less fapr at their bases. 

f k mobility of wkium carbna&, the main mmpnenl of shel ,  in sedimentary 

enviranments is reviewed, and the main factors in its diswttition are identified. 

A~haeo log iwf  studies are reviewed ich propose the toss of shell from 
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CHAPTER ONE: IRfTRODUCT !OM 

Fmm tire very inning the thrust of the new archaeology was not 
that we knew everything, or even that we knew how to accomplish 
our goals. Rather, we were arguing that we did not know what the 
archaeolcrgicat record meant, and that we must accept the 
chalbnga to redme this ignorance as much as possible. 
--Lewis R. Enforb f I98Wf 4) 

As the -above quote Lndides, one of the major contributions of the "new 

areh;zeofogyH to the diepfine has been a concern for understanding what 

paaerning within the a~crftaeo~ical remfd actually means. In more traditional 

appmaches to prehi&of)r the utifized archaeological record consisted mostly of 

objects classified as "aftifadoaf*, which usually meant well-formed tools, art 

sbjeds and various features such as archfiecturat elements, hearths, and 

human buri;al.a These are the &andard hiMing bfocks of culture history, or the 

placing of archambgid assemblages into a framework based on inferred 

e&rono!ogicai and geographical relationships (Dunnell 1986:34; Witley and 

%Muff 4980:84f, However, as arhaeofogists began in the 1960s to pose 

questions aLKlut the soda[ orgmimaion, interaaions with the environment, and 



discipline, and fall under the rubrics of "middle range research" and 

"faphonomic studies." 
- 

Interpretation of the archaeologicai record rests, then, upon a good 

understanding of the processes wfiich lead to its formation. Broadly stated, the 

archaeological record results from a complex combination of human and 

nonhuman activities and processes (Butzer 19823 20; Schiffer 1986:lO-I 1) .  In 

NoFfh America, archaeologists are for the most part trained as anthropologists, 

and utlimate research goals tend to be primarily of an anthropological nature, 

strch as how peopk wem organized sociafly at a given point in time; how 

people living at a given focation interacted with people at a more distant 

location during the same time period; how activities were organized at a given 

archaeological site; what sorts of animals and pfants were utilized for 

subsistence; what their fektive importance was to the diet; and how any of 

these reconstructed patterns have changed through time. in focusing on these 

soas of questions, there is a tendency to ignore or downplay the fact that much 

of the material we study has spent most of its existence as part of an active 

sedlmetrtary or suif system and only a fraction of that time participating in a 

human social context The more time abjeds spend subjected to mechanical 

md chemical activity in these sedimentary systems, the greater the potentiai 

ahat bkti~ctive traits OF paBernin9 within the archaeologicaf record will be due to 

nonhuman agency (Wood and Johnson 1978). 

h atternfling f,= address quesfims &'EL$ past human societies, archaeologists 

h e  trabifisnd9y operated under an unstated assumption. In interpreting 

arch;;twmic;si rnate&ds, a researcher reconstructs people's activities in the 

assuming that there are no nonhuman processes that can produce the 



same o~imme in the archaeobgicaf rewrd; This places the onus on the 

researcher to consider and rule out the possibility that patterns he or she is 

obsewing might be due to nonhuman agency. After discovering and ruling out 

the possible role, if any, such nonhuman processes may play in forming that 

segment of the archaeotogicai record, it will only then be appropriate to infer 

human agency; othewise, such "cultural" interpretations are subject to serious 

doubt. 

- In oceanic coastaf areas of the world, prehistoric peoples tended to depend on 

gathering marine resources for their subsistence, including shellfish. The 

remains of shellfish exploitation may in time come to form great heaps or "sheli 

middens." Shell middens are sites in which the dominant matrix is the skeletal 

remains of shellfish collected by humans for subsistance purposes (Muckie 

1985:16). Shell middens often form the most significant part of the 

archaeological record for maritime regions due to the prominent size, visibility, 

and high frequency of occurrence of these sites, as well as their good 

presenration conditions, especially of bone and other organic remains (Muckle 

1985). This is paeiwrfarly the case for the Pacific Northwest Coast region of 

IVotth America. The contents of these shell-bearing deposits are studied by 

archaeofogists for a van-ety of purposes, but most often to determine the kinds of 

animals gathered, processed and utilized by the inhabitants of the site for 

subsistence. However, as some researchers have noted fe.g, Muckie 1985:23; 

Sarrger 1981; Waselkov f9f37:f 4.61, the role of postdeposif;ionai alteration of 

midrfen mntents is rarefy addressed. Postdepositionai alteration or preferential 

bss uf different midden components will affect the accuracy of any 

remnstntdions based on shell midden evidence. Thus, a consideration of 



nonhuman processes in the farmatian of sheff middens Is an important first step 

in reconstructing the prehi.sf0i-y of any coastal region. 

One aspect of shell midden formation that is little understood is the origin of 

different strata that have been identified by archaeologists. in particular, 

archaeologists on the Northwest Coast (and elsewhere] have noted the 

presence of distinctive layers that are dark colored, largely shell-less and rich in 

organic matter (King 19509; Mitchell 1968:ll; Sanger 1981 140; Stein 

1984a:27, l992a:l2-l5). Often these layers are found at the base of middens, 

overlain by a lighter colored iayers that contain more she]! and relatively less 

other organic matter. Traditionally, the formation of those dark layers has been 

explained in pureiy "culturaln terms, usually as a shift in subsistence activities at 

the site, i.e., the eschewhg of shellfish in favor of other subsistence resources ai 

the time that the dark layer was being deposited (Charfton 1980:48; King 

1950:9). Alternatively, howwer, such a sequence might also be explained by a 

combination of human and nonhuman factors, human activity transporting the 

midden material to the site, while nonhuman agents caused the removal of shell 

by chemical weathering from pa@ of the midden after deposition (Mitchell 

197f :87-88; Stein 1992c:150), 

For this projed t will discuss the process of postdepositional leaching of 

biogenic carbonate using information drawn from the earth sciences, focusing 

on the mnbaions under which it might be expected to occur. Eased on this 

infomation i will outline expectations for how this might affect shell midden 

deposits and straggraphy. 1 wilt then review published accounts of shelf 

middens from Northwest Coast, California, and other coastal regions of the 

WOCM to defermine to what extent teaching or other nonhuman processes have 



been used to explain midden i'simatiiion. t will thefi anatyze sediment sarnpies 

from two sheil midden sites on the British Cobmbia coast for composition and 

texture: Namu (EISx I)  located on the Central Coast, and Tsawassen (DgRs 

2) tocat& on the Fraser River D e b ,  both of which contain dark, shell-less 

layers. The analysis wilt attempt to separate human from nonhuman processes 

that led to the formation of the various deposits sampled. Using the results of 

these analyses i wilt evafuak the degree to which leaching is responsible for 

the formation of these dark, largely shell-less layer found at the base of many 

Northwest Coast sheil middens, and suggest directions for future research that 

might further explain the origin of these dark layers. 



fn this section the process of dissoiution and mobilization a! calcium carbonate 

{CaCO3) in sedimentary environments is discussed. Cases where leaching of 

biogenic carbonates has k e n  proposed as an interpretation of shell midden 

compos&ion and strdgraphy are discussed, Based on this information, two 

models are proposed for how leaching might occur in sheti middens, and how 

each might affect midden mntents and stratigraphy. 

How does feaching of catdurn carbonate occur? 

Leaching is defined here as the removal of chemical constituents from a 

sedimentary deposit by dissrrlution and transport in groundwater. In pdology, 

leaching of various substances (e-g., humic substances, aluminum and iron 

compounds, calcium carbonate) from the upper part of the soii profile (A 

horizon) and precip'ttation iri a lower part of the profile fB horizon) is the main 

basis of soil horizonation. In most depositional environments the source of 

CaCa is from sedimentary rocks such as limestone. in the context of shell 

middens the source is bictgenic, the exoskeletons of various species of rnolluscs 

which were coiieded and processed for subsistence purposes by prehistoric 

peoples and discarded with other organic residues in that locatition. 

The main factors mnl~rstfing the mobifiq of CaC03 in sedimentary environments 

are the amount of water and concentration of carbon dioxide (GO2) in the soii 

atmosphere. To a lesser extent, the amount of organic matter present wilt also 

influence ability of groundwater to dissolve carbonates. All of these control the 

relative activity of hydrcrgen ions @H). The form of the carbonate itself will affect 



haw wiuai3'ka ti 55; Wogenic eabonaies wniain u'ifferefit minerai phases of 

CaGa , each with agerent skbifii in the presence of water. The 

mi~~ostrudure of a shell 41 also affed how susceptible it Is to chemical 

weathering. 

tn the earth sciences the role crf rainwager and groundwater in dissolving, 

tramparling and predmjng CaCQ has iong been recognized and 

understood, and is shown syrnbticalty in Figure 1 below. In soils, whether 

CaCQ3 dissohies or precipitates at a particular location depends on conditions 

in the sail environment, especial& the amount of C02 and water (H20) present 

in the soil. Carbon dioxide dissolves in water to form carbonic acid (H2C03), 

which reacts with CaCGto liberate catcium (CaZ+) and form bicarbonate 

[2HC@), raising the pH of the sctfutisn to a more basic or alkaline mndition. 

The concentmtion of 6% found in soif can be ten to one hundred times greater 

than that in the atmosphere (Moore I989:16l-l62). it tends to be so much 



higher in soiis because plants, soil fauna and microorganisms produce it as a 

by--p:edur=t of iespktioi.i a d  meiabiism, and their actiu<ty tends to be 

concentrated in the surface horizon of the soil (Boh~i et af. 1 985:139). 

Gsnerally, the amount of water that percolates through a soil also tends to be 

highest at the surface, and decreases with depth. Thus, higher inputs of water 

or CU2 will drive the reaction displayed in Figure 1 to the right; as water 

evaporates and by-produas of the reaction build up in solution, C a W 3  starts to 

precipitate. Temperature can also affect the amount of carbonate thstt can be 

mobilized, with the soiubility of carbonates being greater in cold water than in 

warm (Birkeland 1984:138-l4O; Ward I975:l 06,109). Because of these factors, 

meteoric groundwater @e., water that fails as precipitation and percolates from 

the surface downward through the soil profile) has been described as being 

'Very aggressive" in dissolving carbonates (Moore 1989:161-162). 

The presence of groundwater is necessary in order to dissolve and transport 

carbonates. There are three basic hydrologic regimes found in any 

sedimentary section: vadose, phreatic, and mixed zones. The vadose zone is 

the sedimentary environment which lies between the ground surface and the 

water tabfe, where the pore space contains both gases and water. In the 

vaduse zone the source of most water is meteoric - water that precipitates in the 

atmosphere and entefs the zone as rainfall. The phreatic zone is that lower part 

of the sediments where pore space is completely saturated with water. The 

wa-ter table forms the boundary between the vadose and phreatic zones, and 

the toeation of this bcmnrfary may vary through time. A mixed zone can occur 

where marine waters blend with graundwater in coastal areas (Moore 

tSB9:t72-f 74). Waters fluwing through the vadose zone are often saturated 

with m&mnates before they reach the water table, which may resutt in the 



formation of cements or hardpans just above this boundary; thus, dissolution 

and precipitation of carbonates in !he vadose zone is often balanced (Moore 

1989:179-181). Generafly, carbonate diagenesis and removal is more intense 

and efficient in the phreatic zone due to the greater volume of water and the 

continua1 recharging by new water entering through the vadose zone (Moore 

1989:18l). 

f he presence of organic matter can atso affect how much CaCU3 is dissolved, 

as by-produds of organic decomposition lower the pH of the soii or sediment. 

Soil organic matter tends to be concentrated in the upper portion (top 10 to 50 

cm) of an active soii as the resuft of biotic activity at the interface between the 

earth and atmosphere. Organic matter consists of three different fractions: 

Decomposing plant matter ("fresh parts") that is renewed every few years; 

microbial remains and metabolic by-products, which have a half-life of 5-25 

years; and a resistant fraction, called humus, that can be 250-2500 years old 

(and older in some paleosois). The first fraction constitutes 50-80% of the total 

organic matter in temperate soils, and the rate at which it decomposes is 

proportional to the amount of organic material added; the more there is, the 

faster it will be broken down (Bohn et at. l985:14O-l4I). Soil fauna, microbes 

and plants are all participants in the metabolism of soil organic matter, although 

they make up the srnailest proportion of the total soil organic matter (Tate 

19&7:7). Humus is a complex mixture of compounds resistant to further decay 

by microbes. After it has broken down, organic matter can become associated 

with different sized mineral clasts in the sediment, for example with clay 

particles through electrostatic bonds, thus helping to retain the organic matter 

and lending an improved structure and nutrient content to the soil that 

encourages plant growth Fate 1987:12; Varadachari et a]. 1991 1220). 



Although soil scientists have been studying the chemical components of soil 

organic matter for some time now, the various fractions extracted chemically are 

stiff described as "nondescript mixtures of many chemical compounds" (Bohn et 

af I 9853 42-1 43). 

Meteoric groundwater passing through the upper levels of the soil profile 

containing organic matter in various stages of decomposition wilt accumulate 

organic acids in soitition, such as tai-rriic, iulvic and humic acids, which increase 

the acidity of the water coming in contact with shelt, and therefore the amount of 

CaC03 that can be dissolved and removed (Bohn et al. 1985:139)- As 

Birkeland ( I  984:23) has stated, "An important W+ [hydrogen cation] source is 

the wide variety of organic acids produced within the soil." Even where soil pH 

is somewhat buffered, as is the case in shell middens, mineral dissolution can 

still occur because the soiubility of CaC03 and other minerals may increase in 

the presence of organic acids and other compounds in solution (Tate 

f987:226). 

The form of carbonate also affects its solubility. Shell is made of different 

mineral phases (aragonite and calcite) of the same compound (CaCQ) 

embedded in an organic matrix which usually doesn'texceed 5% of the total 

weight (Muckle 198519). The proportion of aragonite to calcite varies from 

species to species and is influenced both genetically and environmentally. The 

organic matrix influences the formation of mineral crystals in the shelf structure. 

How much of one phase or another is present also depends on local 

environmental conditions, especially saiinity and temperature (Muckts 1985:9; 

Taylor et al. l969:f 4). Aragonite and calcite are found together in the valves of 

the dollowing superfami5es of mollusc: Mvtilacea, Pinnaces, p t e i i ,  



-, w, and Ostr-. Aracea and Limopsacea shells are 

composed entirely of aragonite. KO mollusc has a shelf entirely of calcite. In 

species that possess both phases of carbonate in their valves, the different 

phases always appear in separate layers (Taylor et al. 19693 3). Calcite occurs 

in the outermost layers in a limited number of subclasses of bivalves. Aragonite 

is a less stable phase of CaCU3, and thus would tend to be more soluble than 

catcite (Moore 19893 67). When placed in a terrestrial sedimentary 

environment, the shells of species that produce a greater proportion of 

aragonite in their valves would tend to suffer preferential loss over those that 

have more calcite, given identical chemical conditions. 

The microstructure of shell also has a great bearing on how susceptible it is to 

postdepositional teaching of calcium carbonate. Shell microstructure is 

determined genetically, and varies according to species (Taylor et al. 1969:12). 

Some eleven different types of shell microstructure that have been identified 

(Muckle 1985:9). However, in general the microstructure of the outer portion of 

aft shell is described as "prismatic", containing numerous small rod-like crystals 

bundled in an organic matrix; that of the smooth inner portion is termed 

"nacreous", and is made up of platy blocks of carbonate crystals, forming a 

brick-tike appearance (Kobayashi 1969; Taylor et al. 1969:18,35). The former 

stntdure provides a greater surface area to volume ratio for acids to attack. One 

recent study found that biogenic carbonates with a greater reactive surface area 

were subject to greater degree of chemical weathering, and the grain size of the 

carbonate clast was also a factor in its susceptibility to chemical attack, with 

smalier sized particles being preferentially affected (Walter and Morse 1984). 



in paleontology, studies comparing living and fossil shellfish assemblages 

approximately one million years old show that about 75% of the species 

represented in the fossil assemblage are found in the living shellfish community 

for the same vicinity (Kerr 1991). This has led some researchers to conclude 

that fossilized assembfages of mollusks are fairly representative of the originat 

death assemblage. However, they recognize that few such assemblages 

actually survive to be studied due to diagenesis; in fact it is acknowledged that 

eiements of fossilized communities are altered or removed by postdepositional 

processes (Valentine I $l89:90). Driscoll (1970905) states that shells with lower 

surface area per unit weight that are buried rapidly are subject to destruction by 

dissolution in groundwater, and that this process of preferential destruction is 

one possible explanation for the lack of smaller, thinner bivalve shells in some 

fossil assemblage, especially those below the presefit sediment-water interface. 

The above discussion shows that there are many factors that affect the solubility 

of carbonates, and thus the susceptibility of shell to being removed by chemical 

weathering in a particular sedimentary environment. The most: significant 

factors in this process are the amount of water added to the deposits and their 

mncentration of CU2, The presence of large amounts of water, such as in the 

phreatic zone, will lead to more rapid rem~val of CaC03. Generally, many of 

the processes active in recently deposited archaeological sites, such as the 

concentration of a large amount of organic matter, its subsequent metabolism in 

the soif, and the addition of those products to groundwater, enhance the ability 

of groundwater to dissoive shell, by increasing the concentration of GO2 in pore 

spaces, and by adding organic acids, both of which lowers pH. Finally, the 

form of CaC03 also has a bearing on its susceptibility to chemical attack; shell 

often contains large amounts of aragonite, an unstable phase of calcium 



carbonate, and a given species' shelf structure also affects how resistant it is to 

chemical weathering- 

Has leaching of shett f r ~ m  shell middens been recognized by archaeologists? 

The above discussion of leaching begs the question: If the process of decay 

and dissolution of biogenic carbonates has been known for some time, why 

haven't archaeologists paid closer attention to its effects on shell midden 

deposits? The answer is that a few have, but knowledge about various 

nonhuman processes that lead to the formation of deposits and the deformation 

of patterning in archaeofogical deposits has been slow to diffuse into the 

discipline, due in part to a lack of awareness of recent developments in the 

earth sciences on the part of anthropoiogically-oriented researchers. 

A h ,  until recently most excavations in North America have been done to 

construct cuiture historical units based largely on the artifactual component or 

on gross changes in subsistence; projects focusing on more detailed 

reconstruction of site formation processes and other goals have become 

popular in the literature onfy since the fate 1970s (Ciaasen 1991 :269). In 

reconstructing those aspects of human activity that led to the formation of the 

archaeological record, researchers examined "nonartifactuai" or "ecofactuaf" 

materials - shell, bone, and sometimes botanical remains - and became 

aware of the many taphonomic factors influencing the validity of their 

interpretations (Schiffer 1986:8). One of these factors is postdepositional 

removal of components which, if not recognized, coufd lead to biased 

interpretations of midden materials. As discussed in the previous section, the 

material most readily affected is shell. 



Shelf midden sites form a large part af the prehisboric archaecrlogical record of 

the Noahwest Coast and other coastal areas, and on the Northwest Coast they 

tend to be the most frequently investigated part of the archaeological recard* 

This is due to the pmminent visiBfii and large size of shell midden sites, the 

excellent preservation within them of organic (especiatly bons) remains, and 

the considerable time depth that is often represented in their deposits (Burlay 

1980:f 1; Thompson 1978:3). On the Northwest Coast, the accessibility of such 

sites associated with the modern sea fevet has also played a role in their being 

so well investigated, since most archaeological surveys of the islands and 

coastal areas have been conducted by boat, ieaving interior areas largely 

unexplored (for example, Bryan 1955; Cadson and Hobier 1976; Wessen 

Agen, although shefl middens retain a high degree of impeanw in piecing 

together the prehistory of maritime regions ail around the world, there has been 

very tittle interest in understanding the processes by which they may have 

formed (Stein I Z)gZ:f; Waselkov l98?:l4O). investigations of shell middens on 

the Northwest Coast and other areas of North America have largely focused on 

two main eonmrns: providing a basis for building a cufture history of the region, 

and providing data by which diets and subsistence patterns of past occupants of 

these sites can be reconstructed. The former has been the most favored 

approach an the Northwest Coast because the deposits of many Northwest 

Coast shelf middens tend to be deep and seem to represent relativety long 

periods af continual oapa.tlon. Both of these goals tend to focus on the 

human mntribution to shefl middens while downplaying the rote of nonhuman 

(or a n ~ r & a f  processes in forming m d  altering these sites: cufture history 
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b a u s  the f m s  af study is ort ar2ifads Wose siyliaic atitn'mes prwide 

rn6saars af dviding assemblages infa chronabgicat units, and reconstrucition of 

diet h a u s e  it is on the assumption that the frequency of remains found 

during c3xcavation largefy f e W s  what was originally deposited. 

dionaf: afteraticrn of shefl midden deposits are rarely 

d s c t r a  in pubfished works, but this is changing gradualty as researchers 

seek to understand the bphonomic variabfes that might affect their 

tfw process may wok OF indicate *ether it; has signifieantty altered the 

sEeposits ;at the site, What fo!Io\~kt~ is a brief summary and discussion of 

pctWishrtd works which deal directly with pst&psitionaf dissolution of shell in 

armatwid sites- It is noit meant to be an exhaustive rewiew, but it 

bemnstrates the degree; of awareness af this phenomenon in the arct~aeoiogy 

of mastai areas of the world, and that "degree of awareness" has affected the 

iMhervea3ng shell nrr' n @omp35&n in terns of shelf loss via !@aching. Coutts 



aeotim dsptacemerrt, and sheff from those species that were more prone to 

movement tended to show a greater degree of fragmentation. Aeolian 

movement of shelf as a primary causaf factor in the break-up of shell in shell 

middens is difficult to support, given the numerous other processes that can 

yield simibr resiltl-s, s;wh as trampiing by people and animafs. However, Coutts 

(f %9:lW) also notes the importance of chemical decay in addition to human 

and animal adivify in causing the fragmentation of shelf, although he does not 

explicate how that decay occurs. 

In his doclorat disser"btitn, Hughes (1 977) discussed the effects of 

pog&posftionai foss of shell from sheli-bating deposits in Australia. He 

identified two processes that are most important in this regard: the breakdown 

orf the original constituents of deposits, and the disturbance of earlier deposits 

by subsequent occrrpanis of the site. He notes that in sites on the coast of New 

South Wales in Australia, shell began to enter archaeological deposits by 9,000 

BP, and by 7,000 BP it formed the bulk of such deposits. Assuming that the 

refafive proportion of mziferiafs discarded in middens remains the same through 

iime, Hughes assees that differences in the amounts and proportions of various 

materials are likely due to differentia1 rates of decay of the shell component; 

Merenws between sites may be due to environmentaf differences that affect 

B b  &cay process: (Hughes 1977:206-207; also discussed in Hughes and 

r through the mickfen, and the rate of decay is 

Inffuend by tfte m u d  of water and the pemeabitity of the deposits. His 



experiment placed she!! in WO differen! media: a poorly-sofled matrix derived 

from the floor of rocksheheis and containing fine (silt-clay sized) materials and 

about 5% "other organic matter"; and a better-sorted sand to simulate conditions 

in open coastal sites, with a similar "other organic matter" content. These were 

set in plastic flower pots, and different amounts of water were added (50 and 

500 mL every two days) over a period of 80 days. Whole shells were weighed 

before and after treatment (Hughes f977:207-208). Hughes found that the 

matrix from the rock shelter retained more water than the better-sorted sand did 

(Hughes l977:208-209). The results of his experiment showed that overall, 

there was greater loss of weight from the sandy matrix (0.1 6% and 0.36% 

average weight loss, depending on amount of water added) than from the one 

containing finer particles (. 1 0% and 0.20% average) (Hughes 1 977:209). 

Hughes applied the resutts of his experiment to various archaeological sites, 

indicating that shelf from midden deposits inside a cave protected from 

rainwater (Currarong Shelter 2) showed little decay; shells from deposits 

outside the rockshelter also showed littie decay (deposits here date back to 

7000 BP) but were thought be undergoing some weathering. At open-air 

midden sites with a sandy matrix, the amount of shell "decreases rapidly with 

depth" and shell is "progressivety more poorly preserved" in deposits 3000- 

3500 8P (Hughes f 9Tf:2iU). At Burrill lake Shetter and Currarong Shelter I 

the auhr  says lack of shell in their deposits is due to rapid dissolution from 

ffoo-ding by a ne&y river and rainwater run-off, the shells having compfetely 

disappeared in 800-1 500 years (Hughes 1977:2iO, 1983:liO). 

Hughes' work represents an important step toward demonstrating that 

percotation of wafer through shelf-bearing deposits leads to some loss of shell 



by dissolution, White the experiment was of reiative!y shofl duration, it 

represents a necessary first step in understanding how this process may affect 

archaeological sheli. However, one might question whether water percolating 

from the surface is responsible for all the decrease in sheli in the lower deposits 

of the sites he examined. As noted in the prevous section of this chapter, as 

groundwater flows through the profile, it dissolves more CaC03 until it becomes 

saturated, when it may begin to precipitate calcite as water evaporates, unless it 

is recharged by groundwater flowing through the lower levels, or by inclusion of 

other compounds (such as organic acids) that tower the pH. The more likely 

pattern of leaching by rainwater or floodwaters would result in the opposite 

pattern, namely lack of sheti in upper levels, and the relative amount of shell 

increasing with depth. Unless there is subsurface flow of groundwater through 

the lower deposits, it is possible that there simply was less shell in the lower 

deposits to begin with. Afternativety, those lower deposits may have been 

exposed as a stabte surface for a prolonged period of time, perhaps during a 

period of site abandonment, and the shell decayed then as a result of intensive 

weathering by meteoric groundwater and pedogenic activity. 

Other researchers of Australian sheli middens have also employed 

postdepositional leaching of sheli as a means of interpreting the history of site 

deposits. For example, Suflivan (1984) excavated a shell midden at Pambula 

take on the southern coast of New South Wales. She analyzed column 

samples from the midden for grain size distribution, pH, and organic matter 

content to detect changes in the composition of deposits within the shell 

midden, and compare those resuits to other shelf middens in the vicinity. Her 

interpretations are based iargely on Hughes' (1 977) work described above. 

She found that the upper seven levels (5 and 10 cm arbitrary) contained higher 



amounts of organic: matter (10-20%) which steadily decreased with depth to 5- 

10%; in the lowermost deposits of the midden the proportion of organic matter 

was higher again, which was thought to be the product of itiuviation from upper 

levels (Sullivan 1 984:fj). Shell content decreased abruptly about 90 cm below 

the surface, thought to be due to dissolution of shell by rainwater percolating 

through the porous deposits. However, the leaching at this site was thought not 

to be as severe as at other sites due to impeded drainage in the lower deposits, 

brought about by the impervious bedrock on which the midden was deposited 

(Sullivan !984:6). Activities taking place at the site are thus thought to have 

remained unchanged through time despite the apparent discontinuity in shell 

content within the midden (Sullivan 1984:11). 

In the t 970s and t98Us there also appeared discussions in the literature of the 

Northeast Coast of North America about the nature of shell middens and their 

contents, especially how they come to be formed and disturbed. This was 

brought about by apparent chronological contradictions between assemblages 

recovered from some shell middens and radiometric dates of associated 

material, which demanded explanation (Brennan 1977). Because the 

radiocarbon dates did not match the dates of the ceramics and projectile points 

associated with them, Brennan (1 W7:122) hypothesized that the associations 

between materials may be spurious, and that the cultural material found was 

"intrusive", coming from occupations that occurred after the shell deposits had 

fieen Iaid down and weathered to present an attractive surface on which to live. 

Wile his hypothesis was later rejected by others (Sanger 1981, discussed 

blow), Brennan's attempt to deal with this problem led him to consider 

postdepasitional afteration of the shelf deposits. He states: 



Undoubtedly the most overlooked aspect of shett midden 
archaeology has been that weathering and soiveni action Titeraiiy 
obliterates shelf ... in that, as chemicafty base catcium carbonate, 
it blackens the soit into which it dissolves. Given the thousands of 
years of exposure of most shell middens it is clear that whole 
horizons must have vanished and with them the archaeological 
context of whole cflfturaf phases (Brennan l977:123). 

He notes that the upper layer of the midden consisted of a black, highly organic 

layer about 20 cm thick, which contained some shell, under which was a shelly 

iayer 20-25 cm thick lying on top of yellow "clay-sand". He interprets this upper 

lay . as having been weathered by rainwater filtering down through the profile, 

and by run-off from nearby wooded slopes, where water would pick up organic 

acids from the leaf fitter (Brennan 1977:124). His gloomy conciusion was that 

because of this weathering of shell the stratigraphy within the shell midden is 

"not true", i.e., postdepositional, and not particularly useful for building 

chronologies of artifact assembfages. Thus, the artifactual content of shell- 

bearing deposits is not necessarily associated in time with the activities that led 

to the deposition of that sheti. However, Brennan neglects the potential effects 

of other disturbance processes occurring at his site (e-g., burrowing animals, 

agriculture) which are protr;tbly more likely causes far mixing of deposits (Wood 

and Johnson 1978). He may also have been unaware of "carbon reservoir 

effects" and potential contamination that can resutt in radiocarbon dates on 

shells being signifiantly older than they really are in calendar years (Ralph 

1971 25;  Taylor 1979:51,55). Interestingly, other researchers in the area 

mntinue to find unusual &fact associations in Northeastern shefi midden 

deposits which appear io  represent a single occupational evens, but which 

come from quite different time periods (based on stylistic criteria), a 

phenomenon they find difficutt to explain, and conclude that one "must be 



extremeiy conservative when using shell-midden stfatigraphic data to Mild 

chronoiogicaf sequences* (Spiess 1988:177). 

Sanger (1 981) attempts to evaluate Brennan's hypothesis regarding lack of 

chronoiogiczil association between shell-bearing layers and the artifacts found 

within them, and concludes that in the midden he studied there was no such 

pa8ern. He then discusses the many unresolved problems in the 

archaeological study of shell middens, particularly the lack of interest in 

identifying factors in midden formation. He singles out the lack of recognition of 

the effects of postdepositional alteration of midden deposits, especially the 

effects of sheil decomposition. He mentions that shell decomposes at different 

rates, stating that mussel shell (fVlgitus edulig) tends to disintegrate faster than 

that of clams and Venus spp.); decomposition of sheit is also speeded by 

burning. He also notes the presence of "greasy, black layers to be seen at the 

base of many Northeastern shell middens" (1981 :40), but that there were no 

studies available of how these came to be formed. To improve our 

understanding of this part of the archaeological record Sanger advocates 

drastic rethinking of recovery strategies and research goals in shell midden 

excavation. My review of several archaeological periodicals from the Northeast 

indicaies that as yet no one has taken up his challenge. 

tn coastal California, shell middens form a significant part of the archaeological 

recard, and researchers have been excavating them sysiernaticaliy since the 

early 1900s (Morrtto 1984). However, until the 1950s the overriding research 

goat was development of local regional chronotogies based on artifact types or 

other features such as burial form; shelf middens were viewed as a convenient 

medium in which many objects of perishable material were fortuitously 



preserwd. f his foeis on ariifaduai mnier'tt detracted from attempts iu 

understand how the middens themsefves came to be formed (Ambrose 

f967:17?). In fact, there was some debate as to whether there was genuine 

stratification in shell middens at aft; at the Emeryvifle shell midden in central 

California one investigator denied the existence of identifiable layers, despite 

the fact that others had drawn stratigraphic profiles for the same site showing 

many distinct !ayers (Greengo I951 :6). Apparently, this !ack of concern for 

stratigraphy within shell middens was not uncommon during early excavations 

of California shell middens (Beardsley 1948; Gould l964:l28). Indeed, the 

assumption that the midden represents a homogeneous deposit of material 

underlies the "California method," and is thought to be the reason that 

researchers often failed to detect cultural differences through time (Ambrose 

1967:173-174). 

The dominant approach to excavation and analysis of shell middens in 

California came to be named the "California method" of midden analysis. This 

approach to the analysis of shell midden contents was first introduced by Nils 

Nelson in the early 1900s, and later refined by Cook and other researchers in 

the f 940s and 1950s (e.g., Cook and Treganza 1947); it became a popular 

method for the anafysis of shell middens in other parts of the world as well 

(Ambrose f967:f 75). The main goals of this approach were to quantify midden 

constituents and to use this information to infer the age of the midden via 

assumed rates of accumulation; the rate of deposition at the site was assumed 

to be constant. Later studies also attempted to estimate the size of the 

population inhaiting the site, and the relative contribution of different shellfish 

species to the diet (Gould 1964; tiester and Conover 197O:l41-142). Attempts 

were also made at identifying and explaining the chemical composition of 





affect midden deposits yomger than 5000 years. He cited his work in the Santa 

Barbara Channel where artifacts dating to about 2000 BP were coated with a 

patina of CaC03, which is presumed to have come from shell dissolved in 

percolating groundwater. Glassow (1 972:19) suggested using such patinae on 

artifacts as a possibte indicator of leaching, although in the arid environment of 

southern California there is the possibility that some CaC03 is from an inorganic 

source occurring naturally in the soil or groundwater. 

Aside from this exchange in the published literature I could find no 

consideration of postdepositional factors in the formation of California shell 

middens, let alone specific mention of teaching. In none of these cases was 

there any attempt to assess the extent to which leaching might have affected 

shell midden deposits. However, recently some researchers of California 

middens are beginning to focus more attention on postdepositional alteration of 

shell midden deposits (e.g., Gross 1 99 1 ). 

On the Northwest Coast of North America there has been some discussion of 

the role of CaC03 mobility in the formation of shell midden sites. Mitchell (1 971) 

mentions finding a black layer, called zone B, at the Montague Harbour site 

(DfRu 13) on Galiano Island in the Strait of Georgia. Zone 5 is described as a 

compact sandy sediment which is black when wet. Some areas contain sparse 

fragmented shell (mainly horse clam, but also fine shell fragments of mussel). 

Near the top of this layer are some thin lenses of bay musse! she!!; it also 

contains much fire affected rock, particularly at the base of this deposit, which 

ranges in thickness between 25 and 125 cm (Mitchell 1971 :87). This zone is 

divided into two sections, a lower section mostly devoid of shell and an upper 

p;ut containing fragmented shell, the boundary between the two described as 



"almost horizontal" (Mitchell 1971 :88). He attributes the lack of shell in the 

lower part of the zone to leaching by a raised water table. No change in artifact 

types was observed at this boundary, so it was irrterpreted as a postdepositional 

phenomenon (Mitchell 1971 :88). 

Stein (1 984a) also considered the possibility of postdepositional changes to 

midden deposits, and how these changes may have affected constituents of 

these deposits and stratigraphy in middens. She noted a stratigraphic 

sequence commonly found in Northwest Coast shell middens: a lower layer of 

"dark, almost black matrix", the upper unit being mainly of shell (Stein 

1984a:27), similar to that described by Mitchell at Montague Harbour. The 

black layer was damp and contained enough water to maintain its shape, while 

the matrix in shelly layers was dry and powdery. Stein sought to explain the 

formation processes that produced this black, largely shell-less layer, using 

evidence obtained from column samples from two sites, Oak Harbor, 

Washington (45-IS-81) and English Camp, San Juan Island, Washington (45- 

The black layer at Oak Harbor was about 50 cm thick, contained shell, mammal 

bones, angular rock and charcoal, and rests on "glacial drift and beach sand" 

(Stein 1984a:27). The overlying shelly layer was about the same thickness. 

The surface had been disturbed by recent dumping and earth moving 

equlpnen!. P,t English Camp the black layer was 90 ciil thick aiid contained 

shel, bone, r ~ c k  fragments and charwai. The !ighter-m!ored shelly kyer was 

60 crn thick and had similar contents, The boundary between shelly and dark 

layers was not diffuse, but abrupt. The surface 20 cm was a plough-zone. Stein 



(1984a:27-29) proposes five hypotheses that might explain formation of this 

basaf black layer: 

1) The black iayer is formed by organic matter being leached from 
upper layers and transported to the lower midden deposits, 
representing postdepositionat alteration of (addition to) the lower 
midden deposits. 

2) The flow of meteoric groundwater down through profile to water 
table was responsible for transporting material down to bottom, 
i.e., the water table acted as barrier to further illuviation (variation 
of #I!. 

3) Shell midden was deposited on top of an active soil surface, 
causing the shell to dissolve, concentrating the organic matrix and 
resulting in the black appearance. After the pH had been brought 
up to alkaline conditions, shell that was deposited afterward 
became preserved, resulting in the lighter, shelly deposits. 

4) The two layers were the result of two different kinds of activities 
or occupations. The black layer was from permanent occupation 
of the site, laying down an even layer of material across the whole 
site, while shelly layers are the result of seasonal use of site and 
local shellfish beds. This is supported by the fact that dates for the 
black layer were always older than shelly layer. 

5) The two layers were deposited at roughly same time, but 
represent two different kinds of activities occurring at different parts 
of the site. A shift in activity loci across space resulted in observed 
vertical relationship. Stein proposes that this shift was brought 
about by sea level rise - shell was originally deposited more 
shoreward, but rising waters forced deposition on the dark layer. 
This assumes that the deposits were formed by two different sets 
of activities, and thus should contain different artifacts and other 
components. It also assumes that parts of the black layer were 
contemporaneous with parts of the shelly midden. 

Vertical column samples were taken at every 10 cm at both sites. Grain size 

analysis, pH, carbonate, organic matter, and phosphorus content were all 

determined. The presence of lipids was also tested for in the dark layer using 

gas chromatography, but none were identified. This was done because some 



interpreted the "greasy" texture of the sediment as evidence of accumulation of 

fats from the processing of fish at that locale (Stein 1984a:29-30). 

At English Camp the average amount of organic matter (by weight) for the shelly 

layer is 7.2%, and for the dark layer 11.2%, while shell content is 77.4% for the 

shelly layer and 44.3% for the dark layer. There were no significant differences 

between the two layers along other parameters examined (e-g., pH, phosphorus 

content). For the Oak Harbor site, results yielded a mean organic matter content 

for the shelly layer of 3%, and for the dark layer of 6.1%; mean carbonate 

percentage was 75.4% for the shelly layer and 51 3 %  for the dark layer. Again, 

no significant differences were found between the layers along other 

parameters (Stein 1984a:30). 

The results of this analysis were used to evaluate the appropriateness of each 

hypothesis. The first hypothesis was seen as not applicable because organic 

matter is not easily leached, and if it were the lower layers should have shown 

elevated amounts of carbonates, since carbonates are more readily leached. 

The second hypothesis seemed inapplicable because the current groundwater 

table is located much lower today than the boundary between the light and dark 

midden. Groundwater level is related to sea fevel, so it may have been higher 

in the past due to subsequent isostatic rebound and uplift of coastal areas 

!cached again due to kwering water tzD!e, which is not the case. The third 

hypothesis could not be supported because whole shells were found in the 

black layer, as welt as a high pH, which would be difficult to explain if they had 

been atways exposed to acid conditions. The fourth hypothesis could not be 



resolved with the resuits presented, and was stilt considered a possibiiity. The 

fifth hypothesis was deemed unlikely because the stratigraphy at Oak Harbor is 

more complex than this hypothesis would allow in current form- The presence 

of "many black layers and many shell layers" (Stein 1984a:32) was noted at the 

site, which suggests that the model was too simplistic; the numerous black 

layers were also thought to have been the result of disturbance by interment of 

human remains. The few radiocarbon dates from the site were all too recent for 

sea level change to have been a factor. 

Stein concluded that the prcmsses involved in the formation of the basal dark 

I layer couidn't be determined with the avaitabte data. teaching of chemical 

I constituents was ruled out, and she didn't think that shell had been dissolved. 

The results of chemical tests tended to indicate that pedogenesis was not the 

cause of the stratigraphic profile, and Stein feels that some combination of the 

fourth and fifth hypotheses may be the answer. To determine this, she 

suggested that numerous radiocarbon dates need to be obtainsd from all areas 
I 

of the site, and the site needs to be excavated so as to separate it into distinct 

deposits rather than gross, extensive "strata," 

Subsequent excavation and anatysis at the English Camp site on •̃ an Juan 

Island, Washingttln, fed to a re-evaluation of the view held in Stein's (1 984a) 

articfe. The analysis of molluscan faunal remains indicated a puzzling fact that 

E fmm the b s i ~ t  && kyer ~ ~ i i f d  il~i i . ~  idgiiiified iii the s p r j c i ~  much of the sL 

kve! because the she!! ffwm-tc Y = ~ ~ ~ ~ *  - = =  had many ~f their Srtentifijing feztures etched 

away, presurnatEIy by organic acids mobilized by the moist conditions in the 

lower portion QC the site, in the "dark layel" (Ford d9896:170). This fed Stein to 

conclude that the intersection of the groundwater table with the lowar pan of the 



midden, in wrnirinafiot.1 1.1 reiativefy high concentrations of organic matter in 

personal observatiuns of ather shell middens excavated on the Northwest 

co;ast. This hypothesis posits that three preconditions are required for dark 

layew to u m r -  First, the mined p ~ o n  of the shell midden must contain at 
- 

bast ?0% clay; se@ond, there must be at least 10% organic matter content 

(other than biogenic r=arbrPnates); and third, there needs to be a sufficient ifow of 

graundwrrter ttrmutgft the bwer portion of the midden to suppfy oxygenated 

water. These factors all intenelate in that the clay priion possesses 

etectrochernical pcopeaies that attract and hold on to organic matter, thus 

mainwning a saurm of organic acids to speed leaching; the presence of clay 

a h  tends to impede the fk~w of water through the sediments, keeping moisture 

to be sufficient to pevent the hiib-up of ic;admnates wt.lir,h wouid stow the 

Ilsacfiing pracess, tf one of these factors is missing, then the dark, organic 

matter-xi& hyer will not axur- 

RemPsi mnWMc3n kry Stein (3  992c:f 38-1 39) of this process does not specify 

pm5se wages of organic matter and clay content, but reiterates the basic 

necessity for the iMersecttion of the gmndvvaer table with the Iower midden 

with sdlicien? f m s  of flow to permif recharge of the pure water, not 



already saiuraled with regard to CaC& Organic matter must be present in 

middens comes to be famed is poterrfialiy great. Fur the most part, researchers 

af Nortkrwes$ Coast shellt middens have interpreted these layers as reflecting the 

facX that people a3 that: site ;it that particular point in time were not collecting, 

processing and dtrmpng shell (e-g., Chafton 1980; King I95i ). if, however, as 

Stein believes, the nature of this layer is due to greater postdepositional 

weathering crf the shell a m p e n t ,  then the meaning of such layering will have 

processes. 

hide from the works desaitred above there has been iittfe research into the 

pfenfially myriad processes involved in the formation and alteration of 

few exwpfions. He facused primarily on "cu&uraln atteration of shefl, conducting 

expen'merrts in dscanJ and trapling effects on bivalve taphonomy, and used 

PPte rest& to interpret the st raphy of two shell middens on the coast. While 

nizirrg that chemical weathering cf sheti occurs in shell middens, he noted 

pf66e-s in shell middens, Muckla examined column samples from Pender 

sites ( k R t  1 and DeRt 2) to appb these resuits to an archaeological 



context. He found that the relative amount of shell varied within the midden: 

3345% except at the top and bottom of the midden deposits, which were 10% 

and 21% in DeRt I ;  at DeRt 2 the sheit content was lowest in upper levels (3- 

6%), but higher in lower levels (42-55"/0) (Muckle 1985:84). The lack of shell at 

OeRt 1 is described as "distinct", and corresponds with the presence of 

groundwater in those deposits below the 2.4 m level. Muckle explains the lack 

of shell rektive to other material in the lower levels of DeRt I to loss by 

Eiissetitrrtion in grounwater. "Researchers can expect.. . that an increase in 

groundwater permlation will increase the rate of chemicai weathering and 

uttimte removal of the shetl" (Muckle 1 985:90). 

Muckle (1 $J85:97) concluded that an understanding of taphonomic processes 

affecting shetl in sedimentary environments is necessary to improve the 

amracy of inferenws drawn from shetl midden deposits, in identifying activity 

areas within a shelf midden, and in assessing the integrity of those deposits. 

Among the problems yet to be resolved are the lack of studies of the interactions 

of one taphonomic process with another (for example, the effect of chemical 

weathering on shell fragmentation) and the need to identify criteria for the 

various taphonomic processes at work in shelf middens (Muckle 1985:98-99). 

Though not a comprehensive review of the state of shell midden formation 

studies in archaeotogy, the above indicates that the role of postdepositional 

change to midden constituents is something rarely considered by 

ihp&a~ulogi3~. When po@ciepsitional loss of shell is recognized, with few 

exca@ons (Hughes I9?7; Stein 1992~) it is usually taken for granted that some 

leaching might have occurred in deposits at a given site, but that the extent of 

lsss of sirefi is unhown, and the processes by which this occurs is usually left 



unexplicated. However, most archaeologists who discuss chemical weathering 

of shell underline the importance of knowing whether it has occurred and to 

what extent, as it would have a definite influence on the validity of analyses of 

midden constituents and subsequent reconstructions of prehistoric activity and 

subsistence patterns. Chemical weathering of shell may also have a significant 

effect on apparent stratigraphic patterning within shell middens. These and 

other effects of leaching of sheli are discussed in the next section. 

Proposed models for leaching of shell from shell midden sites 

What follows is a description of two tentative models for anticipating the main 

effects of leaching of sheli from shelf midden deposits. Both models are based 

on the geochemical processes ~utlined in tiis previous section. One model 

tooks at the effects of percolation of meteoric groundwater through the deposits. 

The other examines the effects of a horizontal flow of groundwater, where the 

water table intersects archaeological deposits. In both models the process is 

explained while taking into account effects of the build-up of leaching by- 

products in solution. Effects on stratigraphic boundaries, composition, and 

texture of leached deposits are also addressed. Each model is based on the 

assumption that, given layers that are equally shelly, certain effects will occur. If 

differences in human activity produce less shelly matrix, then these modeis may 

not hold true. However, implications for each are provided; if they do not apply, 

or offer ambiguous results, then the assumption of uniformity is most likely not 

valid, and variation in sheft content is more likely the result of changes in human 

activity. 



There are several fadcrrs that would be present in any deposit affected by 

leaching of shetl. First and most obvious, a shell-bearing layer that has been 

affected by chemical weathering will contain a smaller percentage by weight of 

carbonates than layers that have not been so affected. Furthermore, leaching 

will tend to remove the smallr,: ciasts of shell (silt to fine sand range) 

preferentially; one would expect to find most of the shell (by weight) to be sand 

sized or larger, since the rate sf dissolution and removal will be greater among 

smaller particles bemuse of their larger surface area relative to volume. Larger 

shell particles may become structurally weaker from the chemical weathering 

and thus more susceptible to mechanical stress and breakdown, possibly 

increasing the relative proportion of shell in the sand-size range (Muckfe 1985). 

Second, loss of the shell component of a portion of a midden would result in 

reduced deposit volume. Among the effects this might produce is a higher 

density or "lag" concentration of other midden constituents (such as lithics and 

bones) than found in deposits containing more shell. However, since leaching 

would result from Iocatly acidic conditions, one would expect some loss of bone 

as well, thus an increased density of lithic remains would be a more reliable 

indicator of loss of shell due to groundwater. The loss of shelf from a deposit 

would result in relatively higher frequency of certain other components, such as 

charcoal and organic matter, which would produce a deposit darker in color. A 

confounding factor here is our tack of understanding of different activity areas 

withif! she!! middens, let done a given ntjdder! deposit. it Is conceivable that an 

elevated density of stone artifacts or debitage in one layer could be due to that 

area having been a special activity locus, and that there simply was no shell 

there to begin with. 



Third, if the appearance of a dark, highly organic, mostly shell-Jess layer in a 

shelt midden is due to postdepositionat teaching of shell, one would expect a 

close correspondence of the ratio of charcoal to nonshell mineral fraction 

between shelly and leached deposits, since both types of material are more 

stable chemicaliy than shell. This is a difficuit factor to determine using 

published accounts of excavations of shell middens because the information 

needed to derive such a ratio has not commonly been obtained or published, In 

cases where this ratio can be determined, however, it is possible that different 

ratios may be the result of different activities contributing to different amounts of 

charcoal and mineral clasts t~ that deposit. 

Fourth, shells that are present in deposits subject to chemical weathering would 

have many of their identifying characteristics eroded (Ford 1 989b:170). 

Remaining shells would be weakened by chemical breakdown and thus quite 

friable; they may also have powdery or chalky films (Glassow 1972). Where 

identification of bivalves is undertaken as part of the analysis of faunal remains, 

assemblages from layers most affected by chemical weathering will possess a 

larger percentage of "unidentifiable" specimens than layers less affected by 

teaching (Ford l98Etb:l66). Smaller particles viewed microscopicaily will also 

have a more weathered appearance; for example, the edges of the particles will 

be rounded. 

she!i by groundwater should be sirnifar howwer that !caching occurred, 

induding a lesser amount of shell or carbonates, a greater relative density of 

stone artifacts, a simiiar ratio of charcoal to mineral component, and the poorer 

condition of preservation of shell particles that are found in the deposit. There 
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woufd be some patterned differences, reflected primarily in stratigraphy, given 

different sources of water fiow through the deposits, whether by meteoric 

groundwater, or by vertical intersection of the shell midden deposits with the 

groundwater table. The operation of each kind of groundwater flow and their 

different effects on stratigraphic patterning and composition within a midden is 

discussed below. 

Leaching by meteoric: groundwater. Where rates of accumulation of shell 

fall within the weathering ability of chemical forces, primarily controlled by 

groundv~afer, a loss af shell mass will occur. Of course, the nature of the 

occupation of a site, and activity locations within a site, will change through 

time. In a single location, input of midden material may decrease due to a 

number of factors, such as a decrease in location population density, a change 

in the sorts of activities undertaken at that location or site, a decrease in the 

tength of occupation or change in the season of occupation, and outright 

abandonment of that site, or location, for extended periods of time. All these 

alterations in human activity will affect the input of shell into the midden deposits 

at the ground surface, which in turn is subject to greater or lesser intensity of 

chernicat weathering by the action of groundwater that enters the deposits 

through rainfall. 

The surface receives water from precipitation which percolates vertically 
ILu rraro~gh the profile, disakring sheii in the process. AS stated eariier in this 

lowers the pH of the rainwater. As rainwater penetrates the ground surface and 

perdates through the deposits, it may acquire even more C02 as there are 

higher cancentrations of this gas in sediment pore space than in the 



atmosphere due to the activity of soil organisms. Decaying organic matter in the 

upper 10-50 cm of an active soil profile will lend organic acids to the 

groundwater (noted in the previous section), further increasing its hydrogen ion 

concentration and therefore its competence to dissolve shell. The shell-bearing 

deposits exposed on the surface of a shell midden would be subject to a higher 

degree of chemical weathering than tower shell-bearing deposits until they are, 

in turn buried by new deposits. 

As the water makes its way through shell-bearing deposits, it eventually 

becomes saturated with carbonates, and so leaching would become less 

intense or cease altogether. Saturation of meteoric groundwater with regard to 

carbonates would occur much more quickly in deposits containing large 

amounts of shell. Where meteoric groundwater is the primary weathering 

mechanism there should be a zone below the leached layer which is itself 

partially leached or contains carbonates that have precipitated out of solution in 

pore spaces due to evaporation (see Figure 2A and 28). 

One would also expect patination of CaC03 to occur on stone, bone and 

artifacts within this intermediate zone. Patinae may form on the bottoms of platy 

artifacts or stone as any carbonates that precipitate on the tops would be more 

easily be washed away if sufficientty charged water reached that depth from the 

surface. fn extreme cases a hard pan may form (called a Bk or Bkm horizon in 

Canadian soil classification) after pore spaces in and around individual clasts 

kixjmc mmmteb vdk precipitated carbonates; this horizon wouid tend to 

follow the contours of the existing surface (Birkelartd 1984:22-23). 
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Stratigraphically, there should be a highly organic layer with less shell overlying 

a shefly layer; with the boundary between these layers usually being fairly 

gradual under these conditions, since the intensity and depth of weathering 

would depend on the amount of water percolating through the deposits, which 

in turn would depend on the amount of rainfall or run-off in a given precipitation 

event (see Figure 2A). On the southern inner coast of British Columbia there is 



enough seasonaf va~&ion in aniwat precipitation for this to be the case; 

however, as one moves toward the outer coast, annual precipitation rates 

increase and the degree in seasonal variability in rainfall decreases due to the 

lack of "rain shadow" effects. This variability in the amount of water entering the 

profile would theoretically result in a gradual, rather than abrupt, transition 

between layers. The resulting leached layers should be present across the 

entire site, though the depth of the deposit will vary with local conditions 

(especially vegetation cover and topography). 

Variation in stratigraphic patterning in shell midden deposits would occur where 

there was an interruption or decrease in deposition of midden material for a 

tong enough period of time for chemical weathering at the surface to occur, 

followed by addition of more shell. According to figures presented by Ward 

(1 WS:lO6) and assuming I76 cm annual rainfall for the Northwest Coast area 

(Espenshade 1986:14-IS), a 25 cm thick layer containing a large amount of 

shell (based on sample I from Namu, which contains 86.6% by weight of shell, 

or 7734 gl25 cm3) could conceivably be completely dissolved in about 140 - 
690 years, depending on the concentration of C02 in solution. The process 

described above might affect the material exposed at the surface, which then 

would be buried later with shelly midden debris after the site was reoccupied. 

This might produce a dark layer sandwiched between two shelly deposits, or 

even a dark layer at the base of shelly deposits (Figure 2B). 

Prolonged stability of the surface of the deposit will encourage pedogenesis. 

This process includes inputs of organic matter from vegetation that colonizes 

sfabfe (nondepos'rtional) areas of a site, which in turn encourages the activity of 

soil organisms, ail of which increases the efficiency of the weathering regime for 



CaC03. k consequence of this wouid be the alteration of the structure of the 

sediment, creating voids and dissolving and precipitating minerals, all of which 

are identifiable from microscopic analysis and should be distinguishable from a 

sediment that has oeen leached solely by passage of groundwater. 

Leaching by intersection with water table. In coastal areas the 

groundwater table is often quite near the surface, and can pass through and 

thus affect archaeological deposits such as shell middens. This movement 

would affect the lowermost deposits in the site, at a depth near current sea level, 

except where the underlying substrate is impervious to water (such as 

nonporous bedrock or sediments with a high clay content) along which 

groundwater would flow, in which case the leached layer may be higher than 

sea level. The flow of water through the deposits is lateral, and would carry any 

dissolved carbonates out of the midden entirely (Buol et al. 1973:121). 

However, groundwater could flow upward from this layer through capillary rise, 

and chemical constituents, in particular iron oxides, may precipitate out to form 

a hardpan layer. Where such a hardpan develops from intersection with the 

groundwater table It wouid paraftel the surface of the groundwater table, and 

not the ground surface contours (Bikeland 1984:22-23). In environments more 

arid than the Northwest Coast, where evaporation is high, capillary rise could 

also help precipitate carbonates dissolved from shell, forming a layer of 

"calcrete" within ths midden (Buol et al. 1973:121); the activity of plant roots can 

afso contribute to this process (Semeniuk and Meagher 1981). 

tntersedion with the groundwater table would result in a stratigraphic profile in 

which the luwermost shetl-bean'ng layers would be leached of shelf, creating a 

highly organic, mostfy shell-less layer at the base of the midden, in cases where 



the midden deposits are near or below present sea level (see Figure 3A). 

However, this layer may occur well above sea level, where there is an 

impermeable deposit underlying the archaeological deposits which conducts 

the groundwater flow along its upper boundary, results in a "perched" water 

table. The boundary between the leached and unaffected deposits would in 

most cases be abrupt, since the flow of groundwater would be less subject to 

significant amounts of variation (such as with meteoric groundwater) which 

might produce a more gradational transition. In sites where intersection with the 

groundwater table is possible, patination and calcic (Bk or Bkm) horizon 

formation may not occur because groundwater flow would be sufficient to carry 

solutes out of the site (but see below). 

The ability of groundwater to remove carbonates can be diminshed by local 

effects on the chemical composition of groundwater solution. For instance, if 

groundwater flows through naturally-occurring carbonaceous deposits, it may 

become saturated with respect to CaC03, and thus rendered unable to dissolve 

shell when it flows through midden deposits. The accumulation of so much 

carbonate in groundwater would result in some precipitation of carbonate, as 

patination on individual clasts near the interface with the groundwater table, or 

in extreme cases as a "hard pan" (Birkeland 1984). Water in the water table 

may be recharged by meteoric groundwater flow or run-off, which is better 

oxygenated and possibly carries the by-products of organic matter decay from 

the surface, which include a variety of organic acids (Bohn et al. 19851 39; 

Moore 
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l98W 81). Except under unusual circumstances, the flow of water laterally 

through the deposits should carry away the products of shell decomposition, so 

precipitation of carbonates as patination would not occur within the deposits. 



Since mast shell-bearing sites on the Norfhwest Coast tie directly adjacent to 

the sea, groundwater ftw would carry them into sea. 

Groundwater also tends to carry large amounts of dissolved metats and ions 

p a r d  lWO:t 06). Reaction with compunrsnts of midden deposits may resutt in 

retention of some of these ions. One very likely resuit would be accumulation of 

dark ferrous oxides under reducing conditions, which when oxidized wouid 

become ferric oxides with a lighter red or rust color. When oxidized these 

minerafs assume a phase that is less soluble in water, causing the formation of 

a hardpan near the interface with the vadose zone (shown in Figure 38) 

(Elirkeland l984:lO4-f 05; Bahn et a!. 1985326). Some studies of sheH 

middens have reported such layers. On the Northwest Coast, the site of Narnu 

has an iron oxide hardpan layer near the boundary between a basal, mostly 

she ti-less deposit aassodted with groundwatr~r flow (tuebbers 1 978:26-27); the 

presence of reduced iron oxides in a similar basat black layer has also been 

observed at English Camp, San Juan Island, Washington (Stein 1990, personal 

ammunication). The same phenomenon has been noted in shell middens in 

Fbrida (Palmer and W~lliams 1977)- Hardpans may also resuit when there is a 

fluctuation in the water table level, which can occur due to changes in sea level. 

In m xchaeoktgld crtfiext, even minor ffuduations of sea level mu@ 

determine whether grotindwer flow reaches archzteobgicaf deposits (Stein 

1932c:f 49). 



h o w ~ r ,  mufd be fa& thfwgh either process. The modeis are not rnuluatly 

excfusive, but are meant to isofate the different consequences of each. The 

various ccrnpos%iortai and stmtigraphic criteria discussed above provide a 

means of iben~qfing which is the primary process at work in a given 

Summary 

The susceptibiRy of cdciurn carbonate ttr dissolution in a sedimentary 

environment has n long rmgnizeb in the earth sciences, and the process 

by which it m u r s  is vafeib ur&eFstcx#3. This same pmcess can affect bicgenic 

cmtmnates (shell) dfi equal @pr. Fadors influencing the seafew of teaching 

of shefl ate If The m u f i t  of w a r  entedng the deposits, and 2) The 

crmmMr&ion of catmn dioxide in the soif environment. To a lesser degree, 

organic matter afso phys a role by increasing the acidity of the groundwater 

&agjewsis of fsssil shell assembkages has been recognized, and the degree to 



wnditions, this process can signifimntty alter the contents and stratigraphic 

ming of shelf midden depslts- In light of this information two models are 

p r ~ p s e d  by which pstdegositionai feaching might occur in sheti midden 

degtosits, based on the source af the hydrologic regime (meteoric water 

perdating verticaflji fhmitgh the ifiidose zone, or tire infewection of midden 

deposits with phreatic zone). 



CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH O5JECT JVES AND MET HODS 

In this section 1 wili! examine a hypothesis which seeks to explain the formation 

of a Eta&, shefl-free deposit found in many Northwest Coast shell middens in 

terms of poacfepsStional ieaching of the shelf by groundwater as stated by 

Stein (1989, l992c:t SO), and corresponding to the second model proposed in 

the previous chapter, halflieat techniques will determine whether the factors 

proposed in this hypothesis are present in two representative Northwest Coast 

shell middens in which this dark, shell-less layer exists. Samples analyzed are 

fmm Namu fEISx I) on the Central Coast of British Columbia, and from 

fsawwassen fDgRs 2) on the Fiaser River Delta, British Columbia. 

Stein's (1989) hypthesis and why it is of interest 

As described more fully in the previous section, one explanation for the 

fomatlon of a dark shell-less layer at the base of shell middens involves 

poistdepositional teaching of shell. With continuous deposition of midden 

mrtten'atfs there was no opprtunity for a soil to form, and the dark layer 

represents shell midcien that has had its shell leached by movement of 

grout lh ter  into and through that part of the midden (Stein 1989 and others 

[Brennan f 977; Hughes and Lampetl1977; Mitchell 19713). The groundwater 

pmvided an acidic medium to dissolve and remove the shelt from that layer, 

km~<fig the uppi' pffisns sf the midden relatively unaffected. This cuincides 

v&h mmy second made!, rqjiiurdfiig the fnte~sectiorr of the groiinckwater fable with 

she# midden deposits, discussed in the previous chapter. 



Specifically, Stein (I 989) proposes three factors to be significant in this 

process. First, there needs to be a sufficient amount (more than 10%) of soil 

organic matter. Organic matter breaks down under bacterial and other chemical 

processes and combines with water to form organic acids powerful enough to 

cause the breakdown of catcium carbonate in shell (Birkeiand 3984). Second, 

there must be a sufficient amount (at least 10%) of clay in the midden. Clay 

particles are tiny, platy minerals which, because of their high surface area to 

volume ratio, possess unusual electrochemical properties; they tend to attract 

and hold onto organic matter, preventing it from washing away with 

groundwater flow asid keeping it near the shell, where it can continue to 

produce acids (Bohn et at. 1985:138). Third, groundwater must saturate parts of 

the midden and flow through it slowly without lying stagnant, in order to prevent 

the build-up of by-products of leaching, so that organic acids continue to form. 

According to this hypothesis, if one or more of these three factors is missing, 

then the dark basal deposit will not form. 

The information required to evaluate Stein's hypothesis is readily available. 

The presence of groundwater movement through the midden can be 

determined by direct obsewation in the field. In cases where such field 

observations were not made by the archaeologist, a good indicator of 

groundwater movement through midden deposits would be the presence of a 

ferric oxide "pan" at or near the boundary between the dark, largely shell-less 

layer and overlying lighter shelly midden material. f hese pans develop 

action or seasonal flutauation in the water table to the contact with the drier and 

more porous sheffy midden deposits, where they precipitate as relative@ 

insoiubk iemc oxides @irkeland 198421 -22). The precipitation of iron oxide 



1978:24), to a limited extent at Engfish Camp on San Juan Island (Julie Stein 

1990, pers. corn.), and has been noted in middens in Florida (Palmer and 

Williams 1977). Personal observation of groundwater movement through these 

deposits during excavation also bears on this phenomenon. Organic matter 

content can be determined more directly using a variety of techniques, such as 

chemical or thermal combustion. Clay content is a function of the texture of the 

sediment, and is also easily determined using techniques borrowed from 

sedimentology. 

The approach taken in this study is a geoarchaeological one by necessity, as 

the selected factors thought to be significant in forming dark basal deposits in 

she# middens are also basic attributes of sedimentary bodies. The amount of 

clay present is an aspect of the deposit's texture, and the amount of organic 

matter and the presence of groundwater are compositional attributes. Earth 

scientists may use these and other attributes of a sediment to determine its 

depositional and postdepositional history. interpretations that make up this 

histmy are the source, transport agent, depositional environment, and 

poSdepositisnai aReration of the deposit, and these represent the primary 

interpretations undo&iken in this study (Stein 1985,1987). The specific 

techniques ernpioyed are discussed below. 

Samples were analyzed from twt, sites (see Figure 4). Namu (EISx 1) is an 

ext:~4nsive, deep shel midden located on fitzhugh Sound on the central 

mainland mast of British Columbia, approximately 450 air kilometers northwest 
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of Vancouver. This site was chosen for a number of reasons. First, it contains 

the requisite basat dark, highly organic, largely shell-less layer. Second, it is 

one of the most intensively studied shell middens on the Northwest Coast to 

date, and the results of these studies are fairly well published and available 

(Andrews and Retherford 3978; Cannon 1989, 1991 ; Carlson 1979,1988; 

Conover 1973; Curtin 1985; Hester and Nelson 5978). Samples of the 

identified strata were collected from a single location in July 1977 during 

excavation by Roy L. Carlson (Simon Fraser University) and were available to 

me for this study. 

The second site examined is Tsawwassen (DgRs 2), located on the Strait of 

Georgia on the Fraser River Delta, about 15 km south of Vancouver. This site is 

of interest for different reasons. Like Namu, adequate samples were taken of 

the different deposits identified in August 1989 during excavation by Arcas 

Consulting Archaeoiogists, Ltd., of Coquitlam, British Columbia (Stryd et al. 

1991). M i k e  Namu, samples were taken from two different areas of the site: 

one in which the dark basal deposit was present (Area A) and one where it was 

not (Area C). Thus, samples collected from this site offer an opportunity for an 

intra-site comparison that may help identify the factors that led to the formation 

of the dark organic-rich layer. 

More detailed descriptions of the environment, geological history, chronology 

and excavation methods for each site are provided in the next chapter, along 

with the results ~f the analyses outlined below. 



Laboratory techniques 

Since different analyses are required for different size fractions of the sediments 

collected, the bulk sediment sampfes are split, first into coarse (22 mm) and fine 

(c2 mm) fractions. This was done using a series of five nested screens, with 

meshes of -5, -4, -3, -2, and -1 0 ("pt-ii"). The material that passes through the -1 

0 screen is the fine fraction. Each of the coarse fractions was bagged 

separately for later sorting, while the fine fraction was quartered using a sample 

splitter, yielding a subsample of the fines of approximately 500 grams, to be 

used for textural and chemical analyses. All particle sizes are reported using 

the 1ZI scale, which is explained in Appendix A. 

Coarse fraction. The coarse fraction was sorted according to material type 

using the following categories: Jvlytiius shell, other shell, unmodified bone, 

angular rock, rounded rock, and charcoal. Categories were selected to 

separate components introduced by human activity (shell, charcoal, bone) from 

those deposited through nonhuman processes (particularly rounded rock) in the 

smaller size range (-3 and -2 0). The material in each category was then 

weighed and recorded. For -5, -4, and -3 0 fractions, 100% of the fraction was 

sorted; for smaller-sized fractions (some of the -2 and -1 0 fractions), a sample 

was taken (about 25% by weight), sorted and weighed, and the results 

extrapolated to the entire fraction. For this analysis, only shell ("other sheli" and 

"RAytilusn) and mineral ("rounded" and "angular rock) weights were integrated 

with comparable material categories from the fine fraction. 

Fine fraction. The fine fraction was evaluated for grain size distribution and 

chemical composition using the techniques outlined below. 



For grain size analysis a sample of approximaieiy 50 grams was taken, 

pretreated, and suspended in a deflocculant solution (ca. 3 g sodium 

hexametaphosphate/1000 mL deionized water). It was then wet sieved through 

a 1-4 0 geologic screen to separate sand from mud (silt sized and smaller 

particles) fractions according to procedures outlined by Folk (1 980). The mud 

fraction remained in suspension in deflocculant, and was placed in a 1000 mL 

graduated cylinder for hydrometer analysis (described below), while the sand 

fraction was placed in a beaker, dried, mechanically sieved through a series of 

nested geologic screens (-1, 0, 1, 2,3, and 4 0 mesh), and then weighed. 

Sediments containing large amounts of carbonates, organic matter, or iron 

oxides may require pretreatment to remove these compounds before analysis 

for grain size distribution. These compounds can cause the particles to 

aggregate, which would yield an underestimate of the percentage of smaller 

particle sizes in the sample (Folk l98O:l6; Hoiiiday and Stein l989:355; Kunze 

1965). Thus, pretreatment of samples is often critical for an accurate estimate of 

textural parameters; this also implies that there is no one single pretreatment 

method that is applicable in all cases. All samples in this study were pretreated 

before wet sieving by soaking in a 6% solution of NaOCI (commercial JavexB 

bteach) whose pH was lowered to 9.5 by adding HCI (as outlined in Anderson 

3963; also in Jackson l985:3?). This pretreatment undoubtedly affects other 

components, such as bone, and can potentially bias results of microartifact 

studies (Stein t 990, personal communication). Because the shell, which 

makes up the largest pofiion of the sediment in most of these samples, is 

M i i b ~ a b l e  to human activity, a second grain size analysis was run after 

pretreating the samples to remove both organic matter (as outlined above) and 



calcium carbonate (by oxidation in a 10% solution of HCI). Results of the two 

separate anafjrses were combined (method described beiowj io yieid separate 

size distributions for shell and mineral. 

There are two ways of determining the grain size distribution of silt and clay 

sized clasts using a settling column, both of which were used in this study. The 

first analysis employed a hydrometer (Bouyoucos scale) to measure the density 

of liquid in the settling column at certain time intervals (according to Crozier 

1981 :37-39; and Lewis l985:lOl-lO6). The hydrometer method was chosen 

for the first grain size analysis for several reasons. It requires less lab 

equipment than the pipette method; it yields results more quickly; and it is easier 

to nrn and keep track of multiple settling columns simultaneously. Drawbacks to 

this method are that it is less accurate when applied to small concentrations of 

sediment in suspension (Sternberg and Creager 1961, discussed in Appendix 

A), and that there is greater disturbance to the settling particles when removing 

or placing the hydrometer in the settling column. However, most of the samples 

had concentrations within the "safe range" for the method as determined by 

Stemberg and Creager (1961). In the samples analyzed here, only two had 

mud concentrations of less than 10 g/L; none of the midden samples fell below 

6 g/L concentration. 

The second grain size anafysis, which characterized the mineral fraction after 

pretreatment to remove ail shell, employed the pipette method. In this method 

20 m i  sarnpfes are withdrawn from a settling column at specific times and 

depths, which are calculafed using Stoke's Law, dried and weighed (accurding 

to Fdk 198033-44). 1 his technique was more appropriate for the second 

anafysis because the removal of shell particles often reduced the overall 
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concentration of mud per sample to less than 6 g/L. Since results of the 

nydrometer method become less accurate in such low concentrations, the 

pipette technique was necessary. Studies comparing both techniques indicate 

that they yield comparable results (Hoiliday and Stein 1989; Sternberg and 

Creager 1961). 

By combining the results of the two different grain size analyses it is possible to 

consider the shelf and miner21 populations separately, which is necessary since 

both components have very different life histories. An example of this 

procedure is provided in Appendix A. Subsample weights for each 0 interval 

were converted to the weight of the total sample in that 0 interval by multiplying 

the subsample weight by a split factor (Folk 1980). This split factor is 

determined by dividing the totai c2mm sample weight by the total subsample 

weight used in the grain size analysis. The total <2mm sample weight used in 

this equation is reduced to account for the removal of constituents during 

pretreatment (e-g., organic matter and carbonate). (These percentages are 

estimated from the loss on ignition technique outlined below.) For each sample 

the weight of material in each 0 interval of the second grain size analysis, which 

represents only the mineral (nonshell) component of the sample, is subtracted 

from the weight of material in the same 0 interval from the first grain size 

analysis, which represents the weight of both CaC03 (shell) and noncarbonate 

mineral particles. The remainder represents the total weight of CaC03 (shell) in 

that 0 interval. Because the results of the grain size analysis were converted to 

the weight of CaC03 in that 0 intervat for the entire sample, the weight of shell 

in the course (22mm) fraction could be added, and weights of each 0 interval 

were added together lo produce a totai weight of shell in each sample. Each 0 

interval weight fur shell was then divided by this total weight to yield the 



percentages used to create the bar graphs of shell distribution presented in 

Appendixes B and C. This technique is similar to the "calcimetry" technique 

used by Laville et al. (1 98091 -92), but differs in the way the data are presented. 

Laville et al. display two graphics, one of unpretreated distributions and one of a 

decalcified distribution, rather than a single graphic that isolates the distribution 

of the CaC03 fraction alone; they also lump results into three larger particle size 

categories (sand, silt and clay) rather than individual 0 intervals used in this 

study. 

However, there are several factors that reduce the accuracy of this estimate of 

the amount of sheti in each size interval, particularly those smaller than -1 0 

(2mm). First, the estimate is the result of two separate analyses of a sample 

(i.e., two separate subsamples of a population), thus each will have some 

variability between size classes resulting from sampling error. This particularly 

affects samples and size intervals within samples that contain small amounts of 

shell, since that smalt amount can be masked if the second subsample (to 

estimate the mineral content only) happened to contain a slightly greater 

proportion of mineral grains in that size interval. A second problem is the fact 

that the amount of "mineral" also includes bone fragments which are not 

completely removed by the pretreatment process, and increases the weight 

percent in various size categories by weathering into smaller fragments from the 

exposure to HCI. However, bone makes up only a very small percentage by 

weight of the entire sample, and 'En most cases wouldn't significantly alter the 

overall textural distribution. Third, the two grain size distributions were 

produced by two different analytical techniques, hydrometer and pipette 

methods. Although comparable in most cases, the pipette method is slightly 

more accurate, and may combine with the other factors mentioned above to 



produce error. in fact there are instances where the resulting estimate for the 

amount of shelf in a given size interval came out negative (recorded as zero); 

these occurred in samples containing relatively small amounts of shell, and in 

size intervals with low frequency of occurrence. Therefore, the distribution of 

sheil in the c2 rnm size range should be viewed as a broad estimate whose 

accuracy decreases for samples containing small amounts of carbonates. For 

this reason the resufting histograms of size frequency distribution of shell in 

samples are useful primarily as a broad indicator of patterning. 

The cumulative frequency curve of mineral fraction for each sample was used to 

compute statistical parameters of each mineral population sampled, according 

to formulae in Folk (1980:40-45). Grain size parameters used in this study are 

graphic mean (abbreviated as "mean"), inclusive graphic standard deviation 

("SD"), inclusive graphic skewness ("skew"), and kurtosis ("kurt"). Formulas for 

deriving these statistics and an explanation of their meaning are presented in 

Appendix A. 

The organic matter and carbonate content of the fine (c2mrn) fraction was 

determined using the loss-on-ignition technique (Stein 1984b). In this 

technique, a small sample of material is burned in a high temperature furnace at 

550•‹C for one hour to oxidize all organic matter. The sample is then removed 

and weighed, and returned to the furnace where it is burned for another hour at 

7000•‹C to remove all czrhnates. The sampie is again weighed. The weight 

difference between beginning a d  end yields a percent by wight of organic 

matter; the weight difference between the first and second burns is divided by 

-44 (the proportion of C@ in CaC03) to determine the weight of carbonates 

present in the fine fraction (Dean 1974:244; Stein 1984b). This analysis was 



conducted at the Archaeological Sediments Laboratory of the Department of 

Anthropology at UniversIfy of Washington, Seattle. 

Loss on ignition was chosen over other available techniques for a number of 

reasons. First, the technique is reiativefy economical in that muitigle samples 

can be run simultaneously, yielding fast, accurate results. Techniques 

employing chemical oxidation are more time consuming, require the handling of 

caustic chemicals by the researcher, sometimes require more specialized 

equipment, and are often less accurate as not ail chemically-based techniques 

can remove afl the desired components (e.g., hydrogen proxide method in 

Robinson 1927). Second, the technique is weti suited to sheft midden samples 

because the amount of day minerals in them is usuafly tow, Large amounts of 

clay can add error in the form of weight ioss due to the driving off of water 

associated with clay minerals during the burn at 100Q•‹C, which can lead to an 

overestimate of aduat carfsonate content (Stein 1984b). In the samples used 

for this study, the clay content did not exceed 12.5% (before removal of 

carbonates). 

The pH of each sample was recorded using a Fisher Actximet mode! 230 pH 

meter. The pH was determined tising a 1 :I sediment-to-water ratio according to 

procedures outlined in Jackson (1985:603-607). Twenty grams of fine fraction 

were measured and placed info 50 r n t  gtass beaker, to which 20 mL of 

, * 7 1 - -2 - -  - -  - -- ---I 
M. t i r t s  ~ E U E E ~  ma3 tstijiwu U ~ I I C J  a yiaaa s t i h r y  twu 

and a!Iawd tn sit for OR@ hour before readings were ?&en, A ssdes of 

readings were taken on each sample by inserting the gtass electrode in the 

sfuny and having it there until the needle stopped moving. I f  three ir5entid 



readings in a row re recorded, then that was accepted as the pH estimate for 

the sampie.. 

The pH is a measure of refative; mncentration of free hydrogen ions in the soil 

chemical aaiNes are Ckeiy to take place in the sampled deposits. For 

Tfm pH may its# indicate art ongoing chemical process; for instance, a high 

(basic) pH in a &qmsii;t &void of sheii or other awnate-hafing minerals, but 

normat& be in an area characterized by highly acidic conditions 

sediment sample is away from its natural context, the more likely it is that the 

has unargom *mi-I changes whife awaiting processing in the 

mratory- In the case sf pH, sam s tnar h a w  h e n  in storage for bng 

me mom netttrat (Jackson 1985). This process may 

w im than the reshltts in this study indicate (none were in the 

A wsas unbrtaken of part of the sand-size fraction 



each sample, was wet sieved with a j.2 D screen with deionized water, and the 

remaining pataicles were albwed to dry in a drying oven at law temperature (60- 

70•‹C)- Each sample was then mechanically sieved through geologic screens 

( O p t ,  and 2 G3) for 15 minutes. Each fraction was examined under an optical 

micro-sc=p using the "band technique* outlined by Gafehsuse (1971). Each 

particle failing beween two parallet lines was counted by being ptaced in one 

of the folkwing compositional categories: shell, other shefl, bone, 

chxmai, and minemi- &Ween 400 and 500 grains per size fradion was 

counted. This results in a percentage by munt of each oompositionaf ca'.egory. 

f his prowides a trsefuf means of seeing whether smaller shett partictes are 

being weathered, and of &ec?king ratios of certain rnateriats that are resistant to 

chemical weatherfng (&armat:mineral)s which should remain within the range 

for t k  shelly layers if a layer had b o r n e  deflated in vollume through loss of its 

Summary 

Butk sdment samples from hrvo prehistoric shel! midden sites, Namu and 

Tsawassen, were analyzed to determine the mmposition and texture of each 



CHAPTER FOUR: ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

In this section the results r?.f the analyses outlined in chapter three are presented 

separately far the Namu and Tsawwassen sites. Background information on 

each site is presented, inctuding a brief summary of previous archaeological 

WO&, k a f  geologicaf cantext, site stratigraphy, and sample provenience and 

type, Results of analyses are presented and discussed. Tl-ese data are 

integrated into a depositional history of each deposit, and ths applicability of 

Stein's (1989) hypothesis (outlined in the previous chapter) is assessed. 

Namu (EISx I) ,  on ttie Central Coast of British Columbia, is a deep, strikingly 

&ratified shell-beaiing site whose eartiest (nonshefl) deposits date back 

approximatety IO,OM) years, making it the oldest dated human occupation on 

the M i s h  Columbia mast (Carbon 1388). The site was first investigated by a 

team from the Univers-Q of Colorado under the direction of James Hester in 

11969 and 1970 (Hester and Nelson 1978). These excavations established the 

extent of the midden deposits, described the basic stratigraphy and recovered a 

small iwalized sarnpfe of ixtifacts, faunal and other remains. The site was 

excavated again in 1972' and f 978 by Ray Cadson of Simon Fraser University, 

which resufted in a refined stMgraphy and a more extensive sampling of the 



The area of the mast near Namu has been little studied geologically (Andrews 

and Retherford 1978). The geology of the area around Namu is dominated by 

the Coast Range Batholith, a large body of rock of volcanic origin that intruded 

during the Upper Jurassic period (about 170 to 140 rn. y. a.) (Graham 1 W9:38). 

Most of the overlying rock has iong since weathered away to expose the 

batholith; however, in some areas there remain metamorphosed and 

sedimentary deposits, mainly schist, argiliite and limestone, Some of these 

minerals were noted near the entrance of Fitz Hugh Sound (Graham 1909:39). 

The upper part of batholith is a light colored granite, medium to coarse grained, 

containing "more hornblende" (Graham 1909:39). Products from the 

decomposition of the granite, which outcrops at Namu, dominate the lithology of 

the mineral sediments in the site vicinity. Andrews and Retherford (1 978) state 

that significant deglaciation was underway from Alaska to the Fraser Delta area 

by 13,000 BP, and the glacial ddiamidon directly underfying archaeological 

deposits at Namu was probably deposited around this time. 

Close to centers of ice-bading, sea level during and just after glaciation was 

generalfy higher than today, h t  after the glacial retreat sea lwei began to tower 

rapidly due tct isostatic rebound of the land (Fladrnark l9X:f  44). By about 

10,200 5P it is estimated that sea level around Namu was about 17 rn above 

anent high tide ma& (Andrews and Retherford 1978:348), Sea level 

continued to drop rapidly until 7-8,000 BP, when it reached current levels. it 

then ezonffnued to drap 3-5 rn blaw current high tide mark until a b u t  3,500 BP, 

a&x which time it an to rise again tu current levels, possibly causing the 



Site stratigraphy and sampling 

Like most Northwest Coast shefi middens, the stratigraphy of Narnu is a 

complex series oi many deposits, differing greatly in extent and thickness. 

During the Simon Fraser University project the site was excavated in natural 

layers, arbitrary levels being employed within "strata" identified in the field. 

Severaf different deposits were identified during excavation and were given 

numbers and letters as fabeis. Samples used in this study were collected in the 

western extension of the "main trench", from the south profile (34s line) at 4W 

(see Figure 5). Not ati strata identified during excavation are represented in this 

area. Stratum 1 consists of a poorly sorted gravelly sand, must likely glacial in 

origin, and underlies aff the deposits except those in the easfern part of the 

*main trench," which rest on a granitic rock outcrop. Stratum 2 is a black, highly 

organic fine material, cmtaining lenses of sheti, ash and charcoal, bone and 

stom artifacts. Stratum 5B fies just above stralum 2 in the profife from which the 

samples analyzed here came; It is very shelly, containing much whole shelf and 

barnacle. Stratum 5 contains mostly fragmented shell in a dark, highly organic 

matrix. Stratum 6 is primarily composed of shell, mostly barnacle, which 

un&&es the swrfacz dewsit (stratum 12) (see Figure 6). 

W s o n  (in Cannon 1991 ndii 8) groups the deposits which were 

i&fla-iriBct in the fieid imt~ six time periods, which in total span about .f 1,000 

mtltent- Because these are different criteria than those used to identify 



FIGURE 5: Site M a p  of Namu (EISx 1) 

After Cannon (1991 



FIGURE 6: Profile of Sample Location at Namu (34S, 3.7-4.3W) 
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1. Spanning 11,000 to 7000 BP (corr.), this unit overties the 
culturalty sterile gfaciaf till, and is found only in the "rivermouth 
trench" and at the eastern end of the "main trench" where it rests 
directly on the rock outcrop. it is described as "black matrix", about 
60 cm at its thickest, and is devoid of faunal remains and bone 
artifacts, although lithic materials abound. This unit is not 
represented in the series of samptes analyzed in this study. 

2. This period spans 7000 to 6000 BP (corr.) and is composed of 
sparse amount of highly fragmented shell jn a black matrix 
containing a large amount of organic matter, lithic remains, and 
bone. Mussel shefi occurs in lenses. This period inetudes layer 
28, and is represented by samples 6 and 7 in this study. 

3. Period 3 spans 6000 to 5000 BP (corr.), and is found only in the 
western porlion of the "main trench" excavations. The deposits 
belonging to this period consist of numerous burials found within a 
dark matrix containing fragmented shell (greater amount than in 
layer 2B), but also discrete layers of mostly shell (barnacle and 
clam). This period seems to be represented in sample 5, which 
comes from stratum 5B. 

4. This period spans 5000 to 4000 BP (corr.). Most deposits for 
this period are found in the "rivermouth trench" but is shown also 
in the profile from which the samples analyzed here came. The 
deposits lie above those dated to Period 3, but are very similar to 
those in composition, so it is difficutt to determine which, if any, 
sample represents these deposits. Sample 4 is the lowermost one 
from layer 5, and may fall within this period. 

5. This period spans 4000 to 2000 BP (corr.). The deposits 
representing this time period are similar in composition to those for 
Period 3 and 4. This time period is said to include all of strata 5B, 
5C, and 6, which are represented by samples 1,2,3,4, and 5. 
Howevelr, assuming that the brawn profiie with radiocarbon dates 
is accurate, at bast samples 1,2, and 3 contain material from this 
pelrSod (Cannon 1 Wf :89). 



sample was listed as coming from stratum 28, but Carlson (personal 

communication 1992) states that this layer, corresponding to Period 1, was not 

actualty identified in the sampling location, and feels the sample belongs to 

stratum 28. These are not W e "  column samples (sensu Stein 1985:7-8), which 

are usuaity taken at systematic intervals in order to look for evidence of 

postdepositional change through the vertical profile, s~rch as pedogenesis. 

instead, they were collected within an identified layer, and thus are better 

characterized as bulk samples that happen to have been collected in vertical 

succession to interpret depositional events (Stein 1985:8-9). Samples ranged 

in weight between 1385.5 g (sample 8) and 931 7.3 g (sample 41, with a mean of 

Each of these gross strata is a composite of smaller depositional events, each of 

which may be quite varistbfe in its composition (Stein 1992b:79). Thus, each 

stratum is inhomogeneous to an unknown extent, which violates one of the 

assumptions underfying the validity of extrapolating from a sediment sample to 

the hyer which it is supposed to represent (Krumbein and Pettijohn 1938:40). 

Therefore, the results reported in these analyses cannot be said to represent 

the entirety of the identified units, patlicufarly with regard to shell content, which 

v;uies in density and particle size distribution within a given stratum. However, 

based on field descriptions samples fmm stratum 2B (sarnpks 6 and 71, stratum 

6 (sarnpk 1) and stratum 5B (sampfe 5) seem to come from deposits that are 



Results of anatyses 

Texture. Appendix B contains bar graphs of the grain size distribution of shell 

and mineraf components in each sample, the latter representing only the c2mm 

fraction (matrix). fo r  samples 7 and 8 only bar graphs for the mineral fraction 

are presented, since sample 8 contained no shell, and sample 7 contained so 

little shelf that the comparison of the Ewo grain size analyses are not meaningful, 

given the amount of error inherent in the technique of combining the two 

separate analyses, discussed in the previous chapter. All bar graphs represent 

the disiribuiion ti particle sizes within that compositional category (shelf or 

mineral), and so at1 figures add up to 100%. 

Visual inspection of the size distribution of shell indicates three different 

patterns. Sampfes 5 and 5 both have a similar amount of shell overall 

(generally higher than samples 2 and 4; see Table 2 below) and show a 

trimodal distribution, the primary mode being at -3 0, the secondary at 0 0, and 

a tertiary mode at +8 0. fn samples 3 and 4 a slightly different pattern prevails. 

Whife the distribution is stilt trimcrdal, the primary and secondary mode are 

r e d u d  to -2 0 and 1 @ respedively, and overall there is substantially less 

shefl than in sarnp1es 1 and 5 (see Table 2). There also appears to be a slightly 

greater propation of carbunate particles around the tertiary mode (8 a)), 

espdally in sample 2, Samples 2 and 6 show a pattern very distinctive from 

fRose nated aimwe, Bath sampies have their primary mode in the >9 0 

e&stgary, wii into li.ie day rrtrrge and passibi-y rep~esntsting caborrates in 

~ILiiEion rather than discrete rtides. In sample 6 the secondary mode is -3 0 

and the ter&zy 8 @; the intermediate mode in the sand sirs range of 



ferilay modes in sarnp!e 2 are at -2 0 and 0 _&I, and so bears more resemblance 

to samples 3 and 4, 

Ford (1992:299) has found that the abundance of shell in a given size class is 

primarily influenced by relative abundance of different taxa. For instance, a 

relatively high abundance of mussel tends to create a mode at the 3-6 mm size 

class; and a higher refative abundance of cockles tends to create a peak in the 

25 and 12.5 mm size ranges. Cultural processes, such as burning of shell and 

trampling, also influence which size classes dominate, mitigated by the taxon's 

shell structure, and probably increase representation in the -2 0 to 3 0 size 

range. As shell particles are reduced in size, the role of chemical wezthering in 

reducing particle size increases because of their larger surface area relative to 

volume, and is most likely the main source of CaC03 particles in fine sand-sized 

class and smaller. These may represent individual crystals liberated from the 

organic matrix of the sheil. For instance, Mytifus edulis is reported to have an 

outer layer with a prismatic microstructure, composed of calcite "needles" about 

1-3 microns in diameter, which correspond to the 8-9 0 interval; these are the 

snatfest prisms of any bivafve family (faylor et al. 1969:81). 

Samples 2,3 and 4 may represent deposits in which the shell component has 

been exposed to a greater degree of weathering, mainly mechanical, than that 

in samptes 1 and 5. in fact, profile drawings and field descriptions for the 

& p d s  from which samples 2 , 3  and 4 were taken indicate a series of thin 

ckpsits, wiih less shell, or sheft that has been fragmented to a greater degree 

than that in sarnpies I sand 5, sunounded by a dark brown matrix high in organic 

ma&er. These layers were interpreted by Luebbers (1 978:34-35) as resulting 

fmm "freaflkide activities" such as concentrated trampling in the area by 



I % Shell (silt/clay s ize )  

I FIGURE 7: Percent Organic Matter vs. Percent 

I Percent SiltlClay-Sized Shell from Narnu 

people, based on the apparent association of these layers with 

hearth features. fn sample 6 and to a lesser extent sample 2 more intense or 

longer exposure to chemical weathering may be responsible for the high 

abundance of shell in the >9 0 fraction; acids produced by groundwater and 

high organic matter content may have reduced the shell to much smaller 

particles (silt size and smaller). in support of this, the proportion of shell in the 

silt size and smatter fraction is positively correlated with organic matter content 

(Pearson's r=0.982) (see scatterplot, Figure 7). However, the small sample size 

probably exaggerates the actual strength of this relationship. 

The reswb of the second grain size matysis alone, which was condueled after 

removing all organic; matter and cahlonates, are shown in Table 1, The results 

af grain size analysis which include the gravel-sized fraction are presented in 

Table &I in Appendix B, but are not included in the discussion below, 



-e Data from Namu Samples. <2 mm Fraction. 

Laye Sampl %Sand %Silt %Clay Mean S D Skew Kurt 
r e 
6 1 89.0 9.3 1.7 2.0 1.7 +0.26 1.23 
5 2 84.9 10.6 4.5 1.9 2.1 +0.36 1.25 
5 3 80.2 16.3 3.5 2.3 2.2 +0.27 1.20 
5 4 79.0 16.0 5.0 2.4 2.2 +0.28 1.21 

Outlined rows indiczte dzta from basal Slack layer. 

In the mineral fraction of the deposits there seems to be a change in the primary 

mode at the 2 0 intenrat in the mineral fraction, whiie samples 3, 4, and 5 have 

a distinctive peak at the 3 fZL interval. Samples 6 and 7 represent a third pattern, 

the mode being *sharedn somewhat between 2 and 3 0. This last pattern is 

similar to the grain size distribution of sample 8, which is the underlying, 

cutturatly sterile glacial diamicton. 

Samples 8 (the underlying glacial sediments), 6 and 7 ( the basal dark layer), 

and I (shelly) rate as poorly sorted (1-2 fa), whiie samples 2, 3, 4 and 5 (all 

shelly layers) all were very poorly sorted (>2 0). The kurtosis values (Table 1) 

indicate that, as more sheli is added, sand from a better-sorted source is 

intraduced to the pptitation of mineral grains. This results in a more "peaked" 

grain size distn'b*on curve for the shelly layers, and increases their kurtosis 

vaekres, Alf shelly layers are leptokurtic (>I .lo), white the two samples from the 

baszit da* iayer are within the rnesokurtic range (0.90-1,10), and the "sterile" 

kpr is pk&kurtic fcO,90). Kwtosis values are presented graphidly in Figure 



8. The difference between shelly and dark layer kurtosis values is statistically 

significant (Student's f -test, k18.357, p<0,001), as is the difference between 

the underlying sterile and the dark layer, although to a lesser degree (Z =I 3.667, 

p=0.05-0.02). Fine particles (siWcclay size range) are added by other processes; 

this leads to a positive skewness vdue for all samples. a result, skewness 

varies fandctmly among the different samples, sample 8 {undedying glacis! 

sediments) having the bwest vafue Oci to the re!ative tack of silt and c!ay sired 

particles. 

FIGURE 8: Histogram of KurZosfs Values from Odarnu 

KURTOSIS VALUES 



layers have higkr is u*;nfues, and generally contain piupoflionafly more 

mud CsiR and clay). on the different affinities f befieve that stratum 28, as 

represented in these saimpbs, has m n  less affected by the human activities 

that irrtrduwd the mined fraction into the shelly iayers. The basal dark. layer 

transformed through human aclivity. 

Em the shelly Iayers, the shift in the rnsda't grain size of the mineral component 

between sampks 2 and 3 reflects a change in the source of the material, and 

may be interpreted In Wa wys,  First, if may reftecf a change in the lozation 

Raaboc, or from s of the intertidal zone, wouM result in a change of 

mdaf grain siz use the en~ronments of deposition are different. 

S m n d ,  k may represent a aange in the depssitional regime prevalent in a 

sin@@ harvesting on through time, caused for instance by a change in 

rektive sea feveL As nofed 3bove, just such a change otxurred on the Central 

C~ast around 3500 BPS which rough conespands to the stratigraphic location 

of t k  two s n p l e s  (Mhin Perid 51, Wen sea level man to gse to the present 

kmi. Arauncl this time there afscl seems to have k e n  a shift in the kinds of 

(?I&, to those that prefer a sandy substrate -- 
f 993 :42-43; Canover 19?8:79). However, a 



Campssition. Compositional data from the loss on ignition technique and pH 

assay are presented in Table 2 befow. 

for 

Layer No. Sample Ok, % CaC03* Totai % 
Organic 

pH 
No, sheJS** 

Matter* 
6 f 4.4 78.3 86-6 7-6 
5 2 7-2 49.9 55.6 7.8 
5 3 5.4 58.7 67.7 7.7 
5 4 4.0 69.3 73.6 7.8 

58 5 3.8 72.9 81 -2 7.7 

I 2B 6 9.6 13.0 16.5 7.5 
26 7 7.7 3.8 3.3 7.3 
1 8 2.5 t -2 < I t  7.3 

"Percentage by weight of c2mm fraction only. 
""Includes weight of shefa i3 gravel fraction and represents percentage of totai 
sample. 
fkmount is too smaff to quantiv more precisely. 
Outlined rows indicate data froa basat black layer. 

The shelly layers contain a mean of 5.0% organic matter (range 3.8-7.2%), 

white the dark k a f  layer contains an averaga of 8.7% (range 7-7-9.6%). Thus, 

the black bas& deposit contains a much higher percentage of organic matter 

than the shefiy layers. This helps to explain the dark appearance of these 

kyets; because the dark iayer contains far fewer gravel-size particfes (see 

Tslbfe &I,  Appendix B), the finer matrix tends to dominate the appearance of 

the layer to a greater exlent than for the sheiiy layers. 

Another sZriking difference lies in the amount of carbonates in the dark iayer. 

On average, the (2mm fraction of the shelly layers contains 65.8% caiclum 

cabmate fmge 49.9-78.3%); after including the weight of sh8li from the gravel 



&ac€ion, the average dses to 72-9% (range 67-7-86.6). !r! corrtparlsm, the dak 

ksai deposit mntains subsfantialfy less CaC03 (mean 8.4%, range 3.8-1 3.0% 

for <2mm fraction; including shell in gravel fraction mean 9.9%, range 3.3- 

16.5%)- f here is also kss shell overall, and Jess shell in the sand-sized fraction 

which lend a lighter cofor ta the shelly layers, 

The pH is remarkably similar throughout the profile, and does not seem to be 

strongly mnefated with the amount of carbonates or organic matter present in 

the sanpfe. The two bwermost samples show a drop in p H  to 7.3, but are still 

alkaline. It is pssibfs that the time lapsed since the samples have been 

removed from the ground has affected the pH results, yielding readings that are 

closer to neutral (Jadicson 19E15, discussed in chapter three above). However, 

because of the fower pH readings in layers I and 2B (samples 8 and 7, 

respctively) a lateral flow of graundwater is plausible. Yet, the pH is still 

alkaline, which is not characteristic of the surrounding soil environment; a 

sample from the soil surface just easf of the midden deposits yietded a pH of 

4 5  if grrrunbwater is affedng the lowermost deposits, it is moving slowly 

line pH, or it is n a g  b i n g  recharged to a significant degree by meteoric 

er flawing through the mi! profile in the area surrounding the site. 

Point m M n g  data are pesenteb in Table 3. Data from point counting of the 0, 

I ,  aM 2 &S fmions show :ha the sand-sized fradion of shell bearing layers are 

comprrsd of 5O-WA sheii (by count), fobwed by the mineral component (4.6- 

34.1 4%+), bane (2.2-24. , and cfrarmztl(O.2-9.6"/s). The dark layers have 

dgni%imtiy less shell (0.420.6%), much more mineral (65.7-85.S%), but a 

similar range of bone CL1,5-1 S.9%4, and charcoal (2.5-6.6%). 



charcoal 
0.2 (2.41 
1 .S (23.2) 
6.2 (74.4) 

2.2 (14.21 
3.7 (23.91 
9.6 (61 -9.9, 

0.4 (6.9) 
2.0 (34-5) 
3.4 j58.8) 

1.8 (30.5) 
2.8 (475) 
I3 (220) 

0.4 (9-8) 
1.3 (31.7) 
2.4 (58.5) 

Nanparentheticat figures represent the peioentage by count of particles in that 
Ea fraction that fall Ahin that ccrmwsitionat category. Addition of these 
prrcenaages across the row add up to 1 OO percent. 

ons of shell aernss size intenfais (parenthetical numbers) show 

=Sing differences. In the sheik layers, the distribution of shelf within a 





Thais, and spp.) dominate during Periods 2-4. After Period 4 

there is a sharp increase En the propostion of clams and co-lcfes, which prefer 

sandy to muddy substrates, at the expense of rock dwelling species (Conover 

1 S%:SI8-99). Cannon f1991:39) attributes this to a change in the locai intertidal 

environment brougM a b u t  by a change in sea Ievei around this time, causing 

more sediment to be deposited in the bay and increasing the availability of the 

ckms and ccsckiies in the site sridnity, 

Other components of the midden deposits cstn be attributed directiy to human 

;aedEr'r;a)F, Faunat anafysits of the wrkbrate remains indicate differing quantities of 

bne input through time, M the sources remain retativety constant. 7 he 

prcqmrtion of charm& in each sample is quite variable. it entered the midden 

either as a result of human @iv@, through dumping of hearth waste, or through 

natural or human-muwd fires. 



midden, and nay mfkd the change in shellfish habitat being exploited. 

However, the sediments in at1 layers are too poor!y sorted to represent only 

those from an InterZidaT zone; krrthermare, a statistical test of differences 

between :he cumuktiw curves of all sarnpies showed no significant differences 

between them, indicating that the sediments may originate from the same 

poptation. Addidions from other sources affect the primary mode in each 

depsit,  but not enough to radically a b r  the overati texture. 

TranspoFt Agent 

which bmugM cksfic: sediments from the coast range and transpofied them on 

to the site. Later human a&w@ pmktbty introduced mare minerals in the 

siWday range, and perfrap some sand from the intertidal zone, Nonrninerat 



Environment clf deposition 

Of aEi the interpretaans, this is probably the most difficult to make with the 

samples used for this study, because they represent a mixture of separate 

depasitionaf events of effectively unknown energy, direction and continuity, In 

generat the matetiah found within the shelly and basat dark layers are very 

similar in amposition within the range of attributes which were assessed, 

suggesting that similar eu#etm! processes produced these deposits. However, 

the differences in the ratios of charcoat lo  minerai between she@ and basal 

bkck deposits, though not statiskaiiy significant, seem to indicate that reiativeiy 

less charcoal was M n g  incorporated into the dark layer, which may indicate a 

kss: intense ompatian of the area sampled during that time, or a vary different 

suite of activities prevaiied at that time, than occurred during depasition of the 

sheliy hyers. Shell in samples 2,3 and 4 (layer 5) seem to have become more 

fimgrnented than that in sampks 1 and 5, possibly because of greater energy in 

the depositional en~ronment, which increased fragmentation, 

E r o u m e r  sserns to have affected the fower dark sheti-less layer at Mamu, 

kh may expan the b w  mount of carbonate present in sample 7. Conover 

(1 973) maiom that the b e r  prl of stratum 28 was saturated with water 

&ng exca'ib&an. This satwafed zone is capped with a fed iron oxide pan, 

d wx the top af the bfack basal layer. As noted in chapter 

grounefwaer often contains Fafge amounts of minerats in soiuiion which 

near the Enterface between the reduced conditions prevalent in the 



phreatie zone and the mare oxidzd radose zone, either tf;rot;gh capiftaqt 

adion or seasonal ficrauafi'ans in water table ieveis. Hewever, it is unclear how 

effeczive an agent the b d  gruun$miater is in removing shell. The alkaiine pH 

of the two lowermost samples indicates that the flow of groundwater is not rapid 

enough to flush the by-products of carbonate dissoiution from those deposits, 

making the water tess aggressive in dissolving sheli. 

Further possible evidence of groundwater activity was observed during the loss 

on ignition analysis. Two samples (7 and 8) turned a bright red color after 

burning, suggesting wst&pa&ionaf addgion of iron oxides in a reduced state 

through groundwael-. These samples represent the underlying sterile deposit 

and the lower paFt of adjacent stratum 28, which was the lowermast, shell-free 

part of f he da* h a t  kyw.  H~oweve;~, a sample from the humic surface horizon 

east of the midden, which was black in color, &so turned bright red after loss on 

ignition, which suggests that iron compounds in a reduced state is inherent to 

the Lo& soil environment- f hus, intersection with the groundwater table may 

sEod hawe enriched this fayer with iron, fiwt the tower poition may represent a 

From the infoma2ion d hand it seems that some ieaching of carbonates from 

the sheR En the site is axuning. The alkaline pH is the first obvious indicator of 

this. Comp;rriwn ~f t b  ft#a grain size analyses of ail samples indicates that the 

ski: has been we&- into smaikr pmides, and possibly disofved, 

thm~gh a mmbination a# me&miGaD and chemical weathering, particularly in 

m p k s  2 izMi 6. Further, shell present in the dark layer is subject to a greater 

me sf cbmitzal &Rering than the awerigring shelly layers. Also, the 

rtbn of shel in the dL size and smaller fiacfion is positively mrretated 



1~4th organic matter eû ;iieiri, painting ia the significant role ihk  substance piays 

in chemical weathering sf shell at Mamu. The lower pat2 of stratum 28 (sample 

7) may have had its shell leached, based on its overall similarity to sample 6, 

with the exception of cabonate content and the possible presence of 

groundwater flow. However, it is difficutt to find in these resutts firm evidence 

that there was once significantly more shell in the dark basal Iayer (stratum 28) 

in the past in the upper pad of straturn 5 (sample 2) there Is no evidence of 

leaching of significant amounts of shell because there was no precipitation of 

leached carbonates in the underfying Iayer, an expected owerne of leaching 

by vertical flow of graundw&er. 

The Tsawvvassen site (DgRs 2), at the base of the Point Roberts Uplands, is a 

cornpiex, extensive shell-bearing site with deposits covering approximately 

'bO,OW a?, and spanning about the fast 4,000 years. The site was excavated in 

2988 and 1989 by Arcas ConsuRing Archaeotogists Ltd., of Caquitlarn, BC, in 

order to; mitigate dguftsarrce by road Milding through the sits fStryd el ai, 

19911). Despite the salvage nature of the project, the excavaticrn resuited in a 

comprehensive analiysis of recovwed materials (e.g., Curtin 199 1 ; Curtin and 

Ward 1992; Hawe l%E; Krtsmer 19921. 



and west; by 4500 SP the delta's tidal flats were within a few kilometers of Point 

Roberts isiand. Point Roberts island was eventually connected to the mainland 

sumetlma between 3500 and 2500 BP (Stryd et al. 1991 76; Williams 

1988:198,200). As the d e b  advanced across the northern part of the island, 

current and tide deposfed sand in a more northerly direction, forming several 

finear beach ridges. 

Sea kvel had a great effect on the rate of growth of the delta through time. Sea 

&vet for the delta area was about 13 m rower than present between 9000 and 

8000 BP, Between $800 and 6200 BP it rose to about 4-5 m below current 

trtuefs, followed by a stitlsfand for h u t  400 years. Between 5800 and 4500 BP 

=a level rose again; after $500 BP the rate of sea level rise diminished until 

The s&e consists of three discrete areas uf midden which amrnulaied over 

differant periods of time, represnting abut 4000 years of human occupation 

(see Figure 9). The okiest &posits, Area D, lie at the western extent of the site 

warest to the bluffs of the Pdnt Roberts Upland. These were deposited before 

PQiM Rafiests was fully attached to the mainland, but tidal flats had probably 

sonnected it by then; sea level was reiatively stabre, but still rising. Cuttuiai 

~ M t y  seems to h a w  shifted to Area C: wound 1800 BP, which extends 

rdi along the bids on top af an o-fd beach ridge, Around I000 years ago 

began to aaumuMe in the wesltemmost part of the site again, 

@&ending nortt-twrd ahng o w  of the more recent ridges (Stryd et a], 1991 :f 6- 

19)- Since? Eurbpem cantact a varfety of am-vities, including the building of 

Pnrwindai Highway I?, qriwfture and leveling of midden areas for house 

on, kav8 disturbed of the site, especially Area A, a#houg h much 
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of the site remains intad. Area C is a fess disturbed portion of the site, and lies 

under forest cover; Area W is covered by open vegetation, mostly grass (Howe 

d 9921, 

Site Stratigraphy and Sampling 

As at Narnu, the Tsawiissen sediment samples were coitectzd from 

identified fayers and intended for studying the depositionat history of the site. 

Sample weights range from 3 121 -9 g to 4933.3 g (mean weight 2309.9 g), and 

come from two ateas of ft7R site (Figure 9). Samples 1,3,5,7, and 9 come from 

Area A, which is located on the nofihwestern edge of the site on the north side 

of Highway I?. Based on M f a d  styles and radiocahn dates, ail layers found 

in Area A appear to haw k e n  deposited during the Stsefax period (about 1000 

AD to contact), which is the k t a l  manifesfation of the Gulf uf Georgia "culture 

type" or phase. Each sample represents a single layer identified during 

excavation; the faltolwing deposits were identified: 

Layer A. (Sample I). Surface deposit, described as a black 
graveify barn, containing a mail amount of fragmented shell, 
a b u t  30 crn thick Munwff cotor was 10 YR 311 (dy) "very dark 
gray*; 10 YR Zt (mcia) "bfackff. f his layer represents a surfam 
depsit, heavik disubd by pbughing and other activity. It may 
repmmt matefiali deposited here born other parts of the site as a 
resuB of grading and eonsimction of Highway 17, Pfiotagraphs 
reveal no apparent Snrdure; overlying vegetation appears to be 
grass;. Sample comes from 10-20 cm DBS 

ry fragmentary, poorly 
prmlmatiiefji i 5-2 6 crri i hick, 35- 

underlying iayer B2. Munsefl 
grayish brown"; I0 YR 211 



Layer 82. (Sampk 53. 4 layer made up mostly of ski!, less 
fragmentary and Getter preserved than that found in iayer 81 
approxlmatefy 20 cm thickl 50-70 ern DBS. ft has a higher grave! 
content than BI, cansisting mostly ai shell, Mcsell color is 2.5 Y 
412 (CAY), "dark grayish brown"; 2.5 Y 210 (moist), "bfack. 

Layer C* (Sample 7). Bfack ''bzsai dark laye?, sandy, virtually no 
gravel fraction at all, and containing nr) shell, about 12-15 cm 
thick. Sample 7 mmes from 72-76 DBS. Layer was described as 
moist during excavation. Uppr boundary of this layer is said to be 
abrupt and %Tightly wavy", while the tower boundary is described 
as "distinct but irregular", possibly due to intrusion of features such 
as post-holes; ii's unclear whether cufturai material ascribed to this 
layer was aduatfy in it or at the upper boundary, Munselt color is 5 
Y 2.511 (diy), *black"- 2.5 Y 2f0 (moist), "black". 

Layer D. {Sample 9). Well sorted sands, devoid of cuitural 
materials, organic matter, shell, and gravel, probably representing 
an o!d beach Munssli color is 2-5 Y 4 2  (dry), "dark grayish 
brown"; 2-5 Y 3 2  [moist) "very dark grayish brqwn". Deposit was 
moist during excavation; water fable was reporfed to be 60 cm 
below the tap of this layer, 

Another seven samples (samples 1 I ,  13, ! 5,17,19,21, and 23) were collected 

from Area C at Tswassen, again representing the different layers found there. 

No dark basaf layer was found in Area C deposits, which are of interest 

because they allow an intrasite comparison of factors that may contribute to the 

f~rmblion of the basal dark layer, Area C is said to date between 5 800 and 

f 200 BP, representing the qmk period (about 500 BC to AD 500) (Burley 

T980), and a period tfansitianal between Marpole and Stselax (about AD 500 to 

liQ00), a pen'od poorly known archaeologicaliy (Stryd et at. 1991 237)- Layers 

identified rn Area C are descrikd as follows. 

Layer B. (Sample I f  ). Layer just b l o w  surface horizon, 
eantaining cxwsd!Iy broken shell, charcoal, and fireaffected rock, 



Layes C. (Sampk 33)- fine black sediment containing few round 
pebbles and sparse fragmented shelt, roots and raotle!~, DBS 10- 
22 cm; the fayer was cut into by a buriat pit. The tower boundary 
was described as obscure in places. Munself l QYR 3 1  (dry). "very 
dark gray*; 2.5Y (moist), "black", 

Layer Cf , (Sample 35). No field description availabk. DBS 62- 
68 ern, based on profile drawing. Munseil 1 OYR 311 (dry), "vefy 
dark gray"; same color (moist). 

Layer C2. {Sample 17)- No fielid description available. DBS 92- 
99 cm, based on profile d r i n g .  Munsell 1 OY R 4r"l [drj), "'dark 
gray"; 1 UYR 3/1 (maistf, *very dark gray". 

Layer D. (Sample 19)- Dense concentration of crushed shell, 
mainly bstnacb and mussel; moist fieid condition, with mots and 
rucrtiets present, DBS 11 6-125 cm; tower boundary Is described as 
distinct. Mrrrrsel5Y 4ff (dry), "dark gray*'; 2.5Y u0 f moist), "black". 

Layer E. (Sample 21 ). Layer of dense shell in large fragments, 
some whole butterclam and cockie shel?, less organic matter, 
moist field condition, DBS 124-f 35 cm; lower layer boundary is 
described as distinct Munseit SY 511 (dry), "gray"; f OYR 3 1  
(moist), "very dark gray*. 

Layer F. (Sample 23). Beach sands and gravel containing some 
cti#ural materials, rare, poorly preserved smalf shell fragments, 
and traces of charwal, DBS ?!Xl-f 64 ern. Munsefi 1 OYR 5fl (dry), 
"gray"; 5Y 412 (moist), *olive grayn. 

Results of analyses 

T're. Histograms of grain sire distritrutions for both the shell and mineral 

fractions are presented in Appendix C. Table 4 contains grain size distribution 



Ln Area A, kyer A, which represents the current surface, much of the shell is in 

the >9 category. The size distribution of shelt is very different between layers 

BI and 62- Most of the she3 in tayes El is sand size or srnzifer, white most of 

the shell irn leer  &2 is brger than 2mm- The underlying layer C, the "black 

by&, had onfy trace arrtourtls of sheft in the sand size t-ange (see fable 6 

bfow),  too small ta atkern@ the procedure for determining a shefl particfe 

distrihtlon, The partide size distfibution of layers A and Bl indicate a more 

intensive chemical watf ie~ng based on the large proportion of shell in the 

si&day range, 

fn Area. C there appear to t3e se~eraf different patterns for shell.. Layer 8 shows 

a definBive ttimodat pattern: primary mode at 0 0, secondary at -3 0, and 

tertiary at 243 0, indicating strong rnechmicaf and perhaps chemical weathering 

01 sheD in this deposit, which Iies just under the present-day surface. Lciyer E 

has a similar ttimodal pafaem, b& ihe prirnarjr mode is in the grave! range (-2 a), 
secanday mode at O 43, and tertiary again in the siWclay range (8 0). Layers C 

and Cf show a trimodaf pattern with the primary mode at -2 a, a secondary 

rnoEte at -4 0, and teaary mode at 8 0. Layer GI has more shell in the siWclay 

range, especially >9 O, Layer C2 share similarities to layers G and Ct , except 

far its mode at -4 9, a lower secondary peak at 9 0, and overall less carbonate 

in the sitvcky fraction, Cherafl, the sheif in layers C, C1, and C2 has probably 

wbjet=t to less mechanicat weathering than that of layer 8. Layer D shows 

shelf particles in the siUciay mge, indicating more intense chemical 

wathert'rrg. The strong secondary mode a 5  IZJ may be due to error from the 

small mount of cartzonate in the sample and sampling error, rather than a real 

peak Unlike at Namu, there appears to be no strong relationship between the 



aion of oxganic mager bg weight in the >2mm fraction and the weathedng 

af sh&6 iao fine (siWctay sire) particles (Pearson" s=0.135) (see scatterpfot , 

Figure f €9. 

2 0  /- 
f 

* 

f 
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FIGURE 10: Percent Organic Matter vs. Percent 
SiTUCiay-Sized Shetf from fsawwassen 

The size distribution of the mineral component from all samples in 

Area A shrrws r e m a w f e  simifarlty to that of the underlying sterile beach sands 

ffayer Df, which has a stfang peak in the 2 0 intewal but lacks material in the 

siWclay range. Layer A was reported as being heavily disturbed by constrciction 

and agrictifturai aeiibity, and has probabfy been mixed with underlying fayers, 

but is very similar taB1 Layer 52 has relatively more Sine sands, silts and clays 

than either Eaye~A or B1, and has the largest proportion of siluclay sized 

padides of any sampk .from the site (see Tabfe 4j; it aiso has a greater amouzt 

of shelf. The distrib&on of hyer C's mineral component more closely 

resembfes the underlying sterile beach sands than that of the shelly deposits 

(layers B1 and B2), and it pssesses a much smaller propoflion of siltfclay sized 
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BZ), and 8 possesses a much smaiier propafiion of sitiicfay sized particfes than 

m y  csf the sheti-baring iayers, it differs from underlying layer e3 in possessing 

sifghfiy mom sirt and clay, and fewer gravels. 

mineral fraction. Layers B, C, 62 and E possess a primary mode at 3 a, 
contain a larger pmpriion of sheZl (relative to layers Q and F), appear to be less 

welf sorted, and possess a farger proportion of sitt and clay particles. Layer C1 

has its primargc mode at 2 fZI, a&kough it is nearly shared with the 3 0 interval, 

carifaim slightly less sheif averail than layers 8, C, C2 and E. Layers D and F 

mntain f i fe or no shell, and both show a slrong peak in the 2 D interval, are 

weff sofled, and possess very few silt or clay-sized particles. 

Layer Sarnpl %Sand XSiii %Clay Mean SD Skew Kurt 
RM3aA 
A 1 83 -9 11.2 4.9 2.1 2.0 +0.60 3.51 
BS 3 84.4 12.6 3.0 2.2 1.8 +0.45 1.97 

Orriiiined ~ o w s  inaide data from basai dark iayer. 

Grain size parameters show some interesting differences among the deposits. 

KrrPtosis and skewness values are plotted together in Figure 1 1 ,  from which 

three gmttpings of layers (shelly layers, sterile beach deposits, and 



suF%ace&fiack layer) seem :a sand out. The underlying nanmidden sediments 

are weilii-sorted beach sands with vieetaliy no s iMay size particles; they are 

slightly skewed tcrward the coarse end (negative values), with kurtosis in the 

memktiflic to leptokuriic range, Shelly layers are skewed toward the fine 

range, white ku~osis is quite uariabfe, but generally in the feptokurfic (1 .I 1 - 
3.50) to very Ieptokufiic (I  -50 to 3-00) range. The surface layer and basal dark 

layer in Area A are similar; b f h  have extremely high kurtosis values (>3.00) 

and are very positively skewed. A Kotmogorov-Smirnov test was conducied on 

the cumulative frequency percentage of the <2mm mineral fraction of each 

sampfe to determine whether the differences observed in the grain size 

dis€ribtrtion were significant, The only significant differences were noted 

0 1 2 3 4 
KVRTOSIS 

FIGURE 11: Scatterplot of Skewness vs. 
Kurtosis Values from Tsawassert 

&&ween the underlgring beach deposits (Area A-Layer D and Area 

C-Layer F) and alf other deposits sampled. No significant differences were 

observed between the basal dark layer (Area A-Layer C) and shell-bearing 
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betvwe:: the basaf da& laye: (Area A-Layer C) and shell-bearing !ayers (see 

Tahte C-l in Appendix tZ; for full resuk). 

Composition. Resuits of loss on ignition fur organic matter and calcium 

cat-bonaite, as well as pH determinations, are presented ir, Table 5. In Area A 

srganSc matter content ranges between 5.8 and 15.9 percent in the sheliy 

depsits,with a mean value of 7.3 percent (excluding surface layer A). Layer C, 

the basal dark deposit, contains 7.2 percent organic matter, while the 

underiying culturally sterile beach sands contain virtually none. In Area C 

organic matter content ranges from 12.0 to 3-8 percent, decreasing steadily with 

depth, with a mean content of 7.6 percent. Thus, organic matter content for the 

black basal layer falls within the range for the shelly deposits in both areas. 

TABLE 5. Compositionai Data from Tsawwassen 

Layer No. Sample No. % Organic % CaCOs* Total % 
shefl** 

PH 
Matter* 

Area A 
A 1 15.9 16.1 12.4 6.8 
61 3 8.7 11.8 12.0 7.3 

Area C 
B $ 7  12.0 51 -7 47.4 7.2 
C 53 9.5 50.4 71 -2 7.5 
C 1 15 8.7 42.9 61.9 7.7 
C2 17 6-4 51 -3 70.9 7.8 
D 19 5.2 17.5 28.8 7.8 
E 2 f 3-8 54.6 66.9 2-0 
F 23 <It 6.6 9.8 8.2 

'Percentage by weight of <2mm fraction only, 
""inciudes weight of shell in grave! fraction and is a percentage of total sample. 
tAmount is too small to quantify more precisely. 
ChtCned rows indicate dafa from dark basal layer. 



Carbonate content vaFies considerably. In Area A the percentage by weight ai 

C a C a  in the fine fraction (<2mrn) ranges from 11.8 to 48.2 percent (mean 24.3 

percent) in the shefly deposits and was only 2.2 percent in the dark layer. This 

smati value in layer C nay reflect a combination of weight loss due to water loss 

and a smafi amount of carbonate occluded io mineral grain surfaces, rather 

than from the presence of shell particles, In Area C; CaC03 content ranges from 

17.5 to 54.6 percent, with a mean of 44.7 percent, The underlying layer F, 

presumed to be basal beach sands, contains 6.6 percent carbonate, a higher 

amount than that of layer D in Area A, and indicates that this layer has had 

some shell added to it through human activity, which affirms field observations 

about this layer. 

The pH of the Tsawassen samples provides some interesting insights into the 

nature of the leaching process at this site. In Area A the pH seems to follow no 

consistent pattern through the profile. The pH readings range from 6.8 at the 

surface to 7.7 in layer D, the basai sterile sands. The pH increases from the 

surface down to the shelly layer C (7.6), then drops in the dark layer (7,3), and 

rises again in the sterile underlying sands (7.7). In Area C the pattern is much 

more regular, with pH values increasing consistently from 7.2 (nearest the 

surface) up to 8.2 in layer F (base of excavation). This suggests that water 

percolating verticaify through the deposits is taking up carbonates in solution 

increasingly with depth, as the pH does not seem to be correlated with the 

amount rrf sheil present I.r4 the deposit. !n paflicu!ar ?he sarnp!e fram !aver F, 

which has the highest pH, is composed primarily of minerat sands, 

The results of point counting particles in the 0,1, and 2 t3 fractions are 

presented in Table 6 below. As with the Namu results, it is interesting to note 



the diSEilwtion of mussel shell w) across size intervals, which because of 

its structure is thought to be more susceptible to chemical weathering. In Area A 

fayer 81 shows a decrezse in the proportion of sheii in smaller size classes and 

a relative increase in the iargest size ciass; this is reflected in the shell category 

as wek This tayer cuntains a higher amount of organic matter and a smaller 

amaunt of shefl generally than the other shell-bearing layer, 82. in layer 82 the 

shelf category is dividd much more evenly between size categodes; the 

mussel category shows a greater percentage of particles in the smaller size 

dasses, indicating less intensive teaching in this layer, The dark layer, layer C, 

mntalns only a trace of shefl and bone, which may have been Introduced into 

the sample when mffeding it: frum the profile, or may have been mixed in by 

some other postdepositional process. There is very little charcoal in this layer 

(0 to 2.9%, versus 3.4 to 20.3% in layers B1 and 82). 

In Area C mussei shell particles dominate layers C2 and E, and have nearly 

equal frequency with other shell taxa in layers C and C1; other shellfish taxa 

dominate in layers 5 and D, Regarding the distribution of shell particles across 

size ciasses within each layer, most layers show a similar pattern to that of layer 

B2 in Area A, with little indication of postdepositional loss of smaller shell 

particles. Layer D contained overall less shell; it shows remarkable lack of shefl 

particles in the 2 0 category. Like layer 81 in Area A it shows strong indications 

of pstdepositionaf bss of she!! in the smaller size classes, a pattern consistent 





Sttidy of sheti from the site for faunai adysis {Kusrner 1992) indicates a shift in 

emphasis among utilized mollusc species between different areas of the site, fn 

Area 6 !ayes C-E basket txrdsfe f42-69%) predominates, while mussel 

represents 2-1 1% by weight, and decreases to 3% in layer B. In Area A, mussel 

shell increases dramaliicaliy to make up 42% by weight of shell, This pattern 

seems to indicate emphasis on sand and mud flat species during the earlier 

(Matpole) period, with a change toward the rock-dwelling mussel in the 

Transition and Gulf of Georgia periods, a pattern which is unusual for the region 

(Kusmer 1992). However, refalive csnfributions of shellfish taxa in this study 

differ significantiy from those recovered by Kusmer (1992), pafiicularly in Area C 

kqprs C, D, and E. The samples analyzed for this study contained mostly 

mussel shell, and is proMlCy due to a local concentration of mussel  ifus us 

gg&,&) shell in the sample iocations not characteristic of the Iayers as a whole 

(Kusrner, personal communimtion 5 992). 

The mineral fradian of shelt-bearing layers shows a probable change in source 

between Area A and Area 6. fn Area C, the minerals in the shelly deposits 

generaiiy have a mode at 3 0 which is not typical of the underlying beach 

deposits and distinguishes them from deposits in Area A. Layers C1, D, and F 

have modes at 2 0, & h q h  the 3 0 iMenrai also has a high frequency of 

occurrence in layer Cl. In Area A atf layers have a mode at 2 0, which is quite 

similar to the undertying beach sands. The change in the texture of the mineral 

population between the two areas minors the overall change in shellfish taxa 

tepmsented in those ons (Kusmer 3992). Thus, this change in the mode 



may represent didiffend; i;;;;Ts of the muck& i~ieitidaf zone being used over time 

as ref1ec;led in changes in tzxa represented in the midden. sr a change in the 

towtion (e-g-, a different ach attogether) being exploited. In general, layers 

with a farge shell mmpcnenf: seem to have a larger proportion of minerat 

fraction in the siWcfay size range. 

Transport agent 

fn Area A, layer 82 was deposited primarily through human agency. Layer 31 

contains relatively more bone and charcoal fragments than 82 (see Table 61, 

but contains substantiaity less shell, so its overall composition may be IQSS 

atkibutable to human activity than 82. Layer C seems very similar in texture to 

the undedying beach sands, but contains a much higher organic matter content. 

Nu other constituents that can be attributable to human activity were present, 

and it appears that the mineral component was deposited, like underlying layer 

D, by nonhuman processes (shorelong fluid transport). in Area C, composition 

of layers 6, 6, C1, C2, and E indime humans as the primary transport agent. 

Layer D is similar to layer BI in Area A in composition, and its components 

seem to be less directly attributable to human activity. Like layer D in Area A, 

hyer F seems to have been trznsported by nonhuman processes, yet the 

presence of shell and charcoal in the gravel fraction in appreciable amounts 

may indicate human transport played some role in its formation. 

Environment of deposition 

Most layers sampled seem to have k e n  deposited as a result of human activity 

retated €0 subsistence at the site. Some layers (such as Bl in Area A and 0 in 



Area Cf mntain fewer such remains, indicating reduced human activity at that 

particular focation and time. She! in iayers B and E in Area C may have 

become broken into smaller (sand size) fragments; however, it is unclear 

whether this occurred during crr after deposition, Layer D and probably layer C 

in Area A were deposited in a beach environment. Layer F in Area C was 

famed in a simiiar enGrorrment, but has had same addition of sheil and other 

Postdepositional alteration 

Groundwater seems to b present today in the lower deposits at the site, but 

more so in Area C, where the dark shelf-less layer did not form, In Area A, the 

water table is reported to tre abut 60-70 cm below the dark layer (tayer C). 

During excavation there was no problem with water flooding the units in this 

area, but the sands were reported to be wet. However, flooding was a problem 

in Area C. Also, during loss on ignition samples from layers BI, C and D in 

Area A oxidized a red color, possibly indicating seasonal exposure to 

groundwater. Yet, if the presence of iron oxides in a reduced state is due to 

groundwater effects, it is puzzling that the samples from layers 61 and C both 

react this way, but the intervening sample from layer B2 did not. Also puzzling 

is the fact that none of fhe samples from Area C indicated large amounts of iron 

oxides, despite the apparent problems with flooding of those excavation units 

with groundwater. t conclude from this that groundwater was not a significant 

factor in the fornation of the dark basal layer in Area A. The basal black layer 

(layer C, Area A) contains no visible evidence of human activity. Its high 

organic matter content and textural resembtence to the underlying beach sands 

may indicate a period of nondeposition before human occupation of the area, 



during which soit bmation occurred, As at Narnu, it may be that iron oxides are 

present in a reduced state due to pedogenic processes acting on those layers 

The elevated pH vallues found in all deposits indicate that some carbonate from 

the shell is being leached. As discussed above, the consistent increase with 

depth of pH in Area fr may be a sign oi  weathering by meteoric groundwater 

flowing downward through deposits, rather than laterat mavemeni of phreatic 

waters. Further, the dis t imon of shefi seems to indicate greater 

pstdepositionai chemical weathering of layers A and Bl in Area A and layer D 

in Area C; point counting data tend further support to this conctusiort, Uniike 

Namu, however, there appears to be no strong reiationship between organic 

matter content md weathering of shell into finer particks Some leaching 

seems likely in these two fayers, but it appears to conform to expectations for 

meteoric groundwater as the main mechanism, due to their posriions either at 

the cunent surfam or between sheliy deposits. 

Applicability of Stein's hypothesis to both sites 

Namu- Groundwater seems to have affecied the lower deposit of the site, but 

not aft of the bark kyw. The presence of iron in a reduced state may indicate 

gr~u~tW&er fiows but may aiso be daracteristic of locall soil chemistry. Organic 

matter content wtas higher in the dark basal iayer (range 7.7 to 9-6%) than in the 

shelly layers (range 3.8 to 7.=), and in the upper par! of layer 28 it approaches 

the 1 suggested by Stein (1989). The highes! amount oi clay is present in 

the shelly layers (samples 4 and 51, twt the amount of clay in the dark layer 



fsampfes 6 and 7) was *bin the range of that for the sheffy fayers, afthough at 

the b w  end. in no case &es the amount of clay approacwthe requisite t 074,. 

Tsawassen-  Current gjraundwater conditions do not appear to have been a 

factor Em the formation of the dark layer (layer C) in Area A, but appears to have 

tzjer (5aje: C) mo:&ns 7.2%. fn Area C ,  a similar patiem prwaik, with layer B 

mrctaining $2 %; in fad, organic matter content decreases with depth. T bus, 

an& samples from &psi& that are cunentty exposed to pedogenic processes 

hawe stccumufatd more than 10% organic matter, arthaugh only one layer 

mntains less than 5% afganic matter. In terms of clay content, all of the midden 

which contain aimas m sii%t, or clay, However, in Area A Ehe dark basal layer, 

k i p r  C,mntains arrly 55% clay? while the clay content of sheif-baring layers 

generally ranges fmm 3-0 to 4-9, vbiah an extremely high amount found in layer 

82 (19-80/0) which drectfy ovedies the dark basal layer in Area A. in Area C clay 

m Wamu and T n have been presented in order to explore the role, 



organic matter content show more severe weathering into smaller sized 

pariicies, pari-;wiar!y w%m it is pisssibie to control for eiieds sf mixed biocliogicai 

sources far shelf ( i s - ,  hoking only at Mytitus shelf), aflhough this relationship 

doesnY seem to hold at fsawwassen. At Namu, shell in the basal dark fayer 28 

and the upper por'tion of fayer 5 seem to have undergone the most severe 

chemical weathen'rrg, while at ?sawassen layer B1 in Area A and layer D in 

Area C show the strangest evidene. These resufts conform to some of the 

expeda4ions for chernica! weathering and !caching of biogenic carbonates in a 

sedimentary environment presented in chapter two. However, while the dark 

shell-fess fayer at Namu appears to have been formed to some extent by 

human activity, the one in Area A at Tsawwassen was not, and is probably a 

paleusoiic event. While groundwater seems to have affected the basal dark 

kyer at Namu, it does not seem to have been a factor in the formation of the one 

in Area A at Tsawwassen- The presence of clay particles and organic matter in 

quantities suggested by Stein (1 989) does not seem to have been necessary 

for the formation of the basal black layers in the sites investigated in this study. 



CHAPTER FfVE: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Resuks from the analyses presented in the last chapter are summarized, and 

the implications fur Stein's (1 9989) hypothesis are evaluated. Limitations of 

obsenratiuns made in this study due to the number and nature of samples used 

are discussed, as are theoretical and practical problems relating to 

determination of the extent to which postdepositional leaching has affected 

sheii-bearing deposits. R is mneiucied ih& dark layers in sheit middens may 

result from different processes. Directions for future research in the effects of 

wstdepositiona! ieaching of shelf are proposed, including experimentation with 

chemical weathering of shell and microfabric analysis of shell-bearing deposits. 

Finally, limitations of current approaches to the study of shell-bearing sites 

affecting the resoitttjon of this problem are discussed. 

Resuks summary 

Results presented in the last chapter suggest that Stein's model for the 

formation of a dark, highly organic basal deposit does not seem to apply at 

Namu and Tsawassen. While groundwater seems to have affected the 

lowermost deposits at Namu, the area most heavily flooded by groundwater 

intrusion at Tsawwassen, Area C, possessed no basal dark layer, despite the 

fact that this is the ofdest part of the site and has thus had more time for water to 

leach the shell. In Area A, where there is a dark basal layer, the water table 

appears to be 60 cm betow the base of that layer and probably wasn't a factor in 

its fannation. FuRhemore, the requirement that at least some clay be present 

does not seem to hold. Layers containing the greatest amount of clay also 

tended ta be the ones wfth the most shelf; the dar* layers at both sites seem to 



cc~tain signifi-ntfy jess. The dark lqer  at Namu possesses a significantly 

higher amount oi  organic matter than the other deposits in the midden, but this 

does no: hold for the basai dark layer at Tsawwassen, where organic matter 

content felt within the range for all other deposits. 

Has the lower bfack Iayer been leached of its shell at either of these sites? The 

resiifts of these analyses cannot answer this question with complete certainty. 

At Tsawasssrr the dafl kyer contained virtually no sheli or bone; it was also 

devoid of other aififacttraf content. Along textural parameters this layer looks 

very much fike the underfying "sterile" deposit, but it differs in composition in its 

higher organic matfer content. It does not appear to have been affected by 

human activity to a significant degree, and may represent a buried pedogenic 

horizon. its kurtosis value was very extreme and seemed to be most similar to 

that of the layer representing the current surface. 

At Namu, the situation is more ambiguous. The upper portion of the basal dark 

layer (stratum 26) contains some sheli, bone and charcoal, as well as lithic 

remains, so human activity has playsd a role in its formation. In fact, 

photographs and profile drawings from Namu indicate the presence of shell 

tenses within the dark layer (Cadson 1979; see also chapter four, Figure 6), 

which t would not expect in a zone subject to intense leaching by lateral 

groundwater flow. The sample from the lowest part of this layer contained much 

less shell, and groundwater flow may be responsible for this internal difference. 

Texturally the mineral portion of the basai dark layer resembles more the 

undedying glacial till than the overlying shelly deposits; in fad, the mineral 

component from all kyers are remarkably similar, and may in part have a 

similar source. However, despite overall similarities among the deposits, the 

101 



kurtosis values for the mineral fraction differ significantly between the shelly 

fayers, dark layer, and underlying glacial sediments, and probably reflect 

differences in human activity that has contributed to each deposit. There are 

also significant differences in artifact content between the shelly and dark layers 

(Conover 1978:97), fuggesticg that the dark layer Is no! a "deflated" shelly 

deposit, but represents a set of activities somewhat different from those that led 

to the deposition of shelly layers. The basal dark layer at Namu has been 

affected by human activity to a greater extent than at Tsawwassen, but to a 

lesser extent than the shelly deposits that overlie it. 

Again, the basal ciaark layers at Tsawwassen and Namu seem not to fit Stein's 

hypothesis for the formation of such fayers. Variability in the proportion of shell 

in the smallest size ranges seems to be positively correlated with the amount of 

organic matter in the matrix at Namu, which may confirm Stein's idea that 

organic matter provides necessary components for the chemical decay of shell; 

however, this relationship does not hold at Tsawwassen, suggesting that there 

may be an intervening factor that is related to the production of such small shell 

particles. Also, this retationship tends to increase the proportion of carbonates 

in the small (silt-clay) particle size fraction at Namu, rather than eliminating the 

carbonates completely, as one would expect from an intensive leaching regime. 

Clay content also does not seem to play -;: role in the weathering of shell. 

The data on which these conclusions rest are based on an admittedly smaller 

ntirnbr of sampfes from each site. Namu is represented by a single vertical 

cofumn of samples, and Tsawwassen by two columns; the spatial limitation of 

the sampfes used in this study is not sufficient to characterize accurately the 

extensive deposits in their entirely. This was observed in some of the 



Tsawwassen samples, where the percentage of mussel shell in soma samples 

exceeded those reported by Kusmer (1992), who used more than one sample 

per fayer in her analysis of faunal remains. Further, some sa~p les  are not from 

the smallest observable unit, but represent a mixture of several different 

deposits. This was certainly observed for samples 3 and 4 at Namu. Use of 

such Izrge-scale stratigraphic units make it difficult to control for much of the 

variability known to be present in shell midden deposits by artificially 

homogenizing them. This may have led to the inability to find statistically 

significant differences between the shelly and basal dark layers, for instance in 

the ratio of charcoal to mineral particles in the point counting data from Namu. 

These limitations in sampling render the interpretations in this study suggestive 

rather than conclusive, since more extensive sampling focusing on smaller 

depositional units might yield different results. 

Problems with leaching as an explanation for dark layer formation 

Problems posed by choosing leaching of shell to explain the formation of dark 

basal Iayers in shell-bearing sites are both technical and theoretical. The 

mechanism presents technical problems because carbonates can be so readily 

dissolved and removed under the right conditions that no traces of their former 

presence remain. Most chemical residues resulting from this process (such as 

calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, and strontium) are themselves subject to a 

high degree oi mobifity in a soil environment, and thus their detection would 

yield at best ambiguous if not unreliable resutts (Moore 1989:59). Other 

possible indicators include elevated densities of more stable materials, such as 

debitage or other stone artifacts, since a deposit leached of shell would be 

deflated in volume, resulting in higher concentrations of the nonshelf cufturai 



component. However, so fittfe is understood about spatiat distributions of 

activities within sheli-bearing sites on the Northwest Coast, or eveE functional 

differences between artifacts (e.g., Thompson 1978) that elevated 

concentrations of artifacts may simply indicate some special activity locus. 

Without some remnant of its former presence, one cannot accurately determine 

the extent to which the deposit has been affected by leaching, or specifically, 

how shelly a deposit was when it was first laid down. Theoretically, it is far more 

parsimoniotis to argue that the shell was not deposited to begin with, despite 

the fact that mobility of calcium carbonate in sedimentary environments can be 

quite high given sufficient inputs of water and carbon dioxide. 

Aiternative explanations for formation of basal dark layers 

The approach taken in this study of leaching of carbonates in shell-bearing sites 

is necessarily limited. With regard to the problem of the origin of the dark shell- 

less layer at the base of shell middens, there are other possible explanations 

that could not be explored fully but which should be in the future. One 

afternative explanation is that the basal deposit represents a buried soil 

horizon, or the original surface at the site before its occupation by humans. This 

may be the case at Tsawwassen, where the dark layer contained virtually no 

culturai materials. Such a layer would be high in organic matter because of 

natural accumulation from vegetation cover; rapid deposition on top of this 

trv~uld help presewe it by reducing the amount of oxygen avaifab!e for 

decumpcrsition, as would inundation by groundwater, which would preserve 

recognizabte plant tissues such as roots, stems and leaves. Such a deposit 

would probably extend under the entire midden. Artifacts and other remains 



would be located primarily near the upper boundary, and not distributed 

throughout the deposit. 

Another possibility, which was explored in the first model presented in chapter 

two and represents the traditional explanation for many such layers, is that less 

concentrated human activities at the location, or activities that didn't relate to 

shellfish processing and discard, may have helped accumulate organic matter 

and other material in the surface horizon, which subsequently became buried 

rapidly under shelly debris. R variant of this scenario would be a cessation of 

cuhuraf activity for an extended period at that location, allowing intense 

chemical and mechanical weathering of midden constituents, especially shell, 

or the introduction and mixing of sediments and organic matter through 

nonhuman processes (such as pedogenesis). This would be particularly useful 

in explaining those dark, highly organic shell-less layers found in raised 

positions between shell-bearing deposits at some sites, such as at b ~ t h  the 

sites in this study, and others (e.g., Coupland 1989). Support for this can be 

found in the evidence of greater weathering in the u p p r  portion of stratum 5 at 

Namu and layer B1 in Area A and layer D in Area C at Tsawwassen. 

Whether the dark layer is pustdepositionaily leached by groundwater alone or 

formed in midden deposits by pedogenic processes on a stable surface may be 

decided by using rnicrofatrric analysis of deposits, something that has yet to be 

done in a shell midden conkxt, Ped~genesis alters the micr~struaure of the 

midden by mixing, creating voids and cementing constituents together, and 

microfabric analysis (Courty et af. 1989) is necessary in order to identify them. 

in such an analysis a portion of deposit is impregnated with some resin which 

hardens, Thin sections of this block allow a researcher to examine the relations 



between different grains, and identify voids or other structures that do not 

survive when examining unconsolidated samples. Such an approach might 

definitely indicate (or exclude) pedogenesis as the primary modifier of dark 

shell-less deposits in middens, 

One problem analogous to dark shell-less layers at the base of shell-bearing 

sites is the question of the significance of "dark earth" deposits, found in 

northern European urban sites (Courty et al. 1989:261). Descriptions of dark 

earth sound remarkably similar to those of the "dark lstyers" discussed in this 

thesis. Dark earth deposits are found over wide areas, generally overlying late 

Roman architectural Ievels (in Great Britain). They are between 0.5 and 2 m 

thick, are dark gray to black in color, contain few archaeofogical features 

(aithough they may be present, Yule 1990), and are generally described as 

homogeneous (i-e., lacking bedding or other evidence of stratification). Most 

archaeologists have interpreted these deposits as evidence of conversion of 

urban areas to agricultural uses. Traditional sedimentologjcai analyses, 

however, have yielded no evidence to support or deny these conclusions. They 

have found that the dark earth deposits contain remains of subsistence 

activities, such as bone, shell and charred plant material, are mildly alkaline (pH 

7-a), and contain same CaCU3 (1-7w and organic matter (1-2% organic 

carbon) (Coutty et at. 1989:261-262; Yule 1 990:620). 

these dark earth deposits and compared them to other kinds of deposits with 

which they are associated- Studies of the microstructure in thin section led him 

to attribute the dark earth to material that had accumulated as a result of the 

desnrdion and decay sf construction materiais and subsequent mixing by 



nonhuman biological agents. fn particular he noted evidence of Encfiutrei-, 

which are small worms that consume organic matter and mineral clasts and 

leave behind casts or small aggregates. Macphail concluded that agricultural 

activity was probably a very minor component in the formation of dark earth 

deposits, which probably represent abandonment phases (Courty et al. 

1989:267-268; Yule f 99&626). h c h y t r e i b  generally tive only within the top 

20 crn of the surface, so some deposition of sediment must be occurring, since 

most dark earth deposits are much thicker than this; a solid explanation for how 

this deposition occurs has yet to be put forward. Ultimately, further 

micrornorphologicai studies are seen as essential in resolving questions about 

the formation and significance of the dark earth (Yule 1990:627). 

As noted above, I believe a microfabric study might prove highly informative in 

understanding the formation of dark iayers in Northwest Coast sheft bearing 

sites as wefl. From published accounts oi  midden excavations, and from 

oarnpan'sons between the black layer at Tsawwassen and Namu, it is highly 

probable that there are many different kinds of black shell-less layers found 

within shell middens, with a different combination of processes producing a 

sirniiai result - at teast to the naked eye. The techniques used in this study can 

defect some of these differences, but microfabric studies would be far better 

suited because both explanations involve the identification of pedogenic 

pruwsses, a task for which the technique was designed. 

Another fruitful line of inquiry into the process of ieaching of biogsnic 

cahonates is experimental work with shell, such as that undertaken by Hughes 

(1977), something that has been recently proposed by others (Ciaasen 

f 991 268). Such work has been undertaken by taphonomists studying 



pakontologica~ shell deposits in order to understand how representative they 

are of ancient m o b c  communities (Kerr 1991 ; Valentine 1989; Walter arid 

Morse 1984). Whlfe these studies are useful, archaeologists need to undertake 

studies of their own for several reasons. First, the species which interest 

paleonoiogists are not necessarify those that interest archaeologists, and 

different species have differing resistance to chemical weathering because of 

their unique microstwdure. Second, some of the processes that affect 

archaeological shelf deposits, such as burning and trampling, are not 

necessarily relevant to most paleontological deposits, and thus may not be 

considered. Finally, the time scale of interest to paleontologists is usually much 

fonger than that considered by archaeofogists; changes that take pface over 

one or two thousand years, potentially of much concern to archaeologists, may 

not seem significant to paleontologists. 

Such an experirnentaf study of chemical weathering of shelf would need to 

focus on several different species of bivalves of economic importance to past 

native peoples, and selection of species should also control for different sorts of 

shell microstructure. Another irnpoeant aspect to be controlled experimentally 

would be the effects of postdepositional chemical weathering on frequency 

distiibaion of shelf across different size cfasses, which could readily be 

cumbined with experimental studies of trampling effects on shell, such as those 

conducted by Muckie (1985). Still other factors that need to be controlled is the 

Mcir?d of minemi matrix znd amcurtt of organic matte: the~ein, in addition to the 

mount of water that Is Sntmduced into the sediment fe.g., Hughes 1977). Such 

research would go a long way toward understanding some of the variability 

enantered in prehistoric midden deposits, and its results would undoubtedly 

be of intensst to paktontokrgists as weli. 



Finally, in order for broader studies of middens as depositional environments to 

be possibie, drastic changes must be made in the way they are excavated and 

in the amount and quality of information that is retained. Most importantly, 

archaeotogists need to suspend existing preconceptions regarding stratification 

within shell-bearing sites (Stein 1992b:88-89). Not only is this essential for 

geoarchaeological studies, but for those involving assessment of seasonality, 

reconstruction of prehistoric subsistence, distinguising activity areas and 

making functional associations among tools. Current misconceptions of midden 

stratigraphy tend to combine and homogenize deposits, which, along with the 

heavy reliance upon the ethnographic record to interpret finds, probably 

contributes significantly to the assumption of relative "cultural continuity" on the 

Northwest Coast over the past 5000 years (Ambrose 1967: cf. Hobler 1990). 

Archaeological methods used to investigate shell-bearing sites must allow for 

variability within the record, if it is present, to be expressed and recognized 

(Claasen 1 991 :249). 

In the case of understanding stratification in shell midden sites and 

postdepositional aiteration of shell in such sites, this study has contributed new 

infomation and broadened the grounds for discussion of postdepositional loss 

of shellfish remains from archaeotogical deposits. Although this study did not 

provide a final resoluticn to the origin of dark, shell-less deposits within shell 

middens, if has p:wided infom2i+,ion at.: the chemicat rn~bifiv of biogenic 

cabmates In a sedimentary environment, and the potentia! effects this ~IZICBSS 

might have on archaeo!ogical shell-bearing deposits. This information was 

used to examine the extent to which these processes may have affected 

deposits in two archaeotogicat sites on the coast of British Columbia, and 



provides descriptive information on the composition and texture of deposits 

identified at these sites. Finally, this work has suggested several promising new 

means for identifying postdepositionat leaching of shell as the primary process 

in the formation of the black, largely shell-less layers found in many Northwest 

Coast shell middens. In conclusion I believe it is essential that archaeologists 

continue to increase their understanding of the formation of patterning in the 

archaeological record, in order to place our interpretations of the past on firmer 

foundations. 
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APPENDIX A 



Phi (0) scale. The 0 scale is a transformation of the logarithmic Wentworth 

particle size scale, which makes the results somewhat easier to manipulate 

when computing grain size statistics (Folk 1980:23). Coarser particles (larger 

than sand) are expressed as negative numbers, while finer particles (medium 

sand size and smaller) are expressed as positive numbers, with 0 0 being 

I equivalent to particles c2mm2l mm. The significant cut-off points between 

broad textural categories are: Gravels (22mm = > -I phi), sands (<2 mm - 

I 0.6625mm = -I to +4 phi), silt (c.0625 rnrn - 0.0039 mm = 4 to 8 phi), and clay 

(c.0039 mm = >8 phi). The table below provides a comparison between 0 

intervals, Wentworth size class, and metric equivalent. 

I Table A-I . Metric. Phi, and Wentworth Scale Equivalen& 

Wentworth Class 1 Phi (0) interval Metric (mm) 
Pebble -5 64-32 
I1 I -4 I 32-1 6 
l i  -3 16-8 
Granule 1 - 2 1 8-4 
It - 1 4-2 
Very coarse sand t 0 I 2- 1 



Particle size analysis using settling column. Both the hydrometer and 

pipette methods are based on the fact that one can predict when all of the 

particles of a certain size class have settled to a particular depth, assuming 

several variables are known (St~ke's Law). Stoke's Law assumes that a) the 

temperature of the fluid is known and constant, as it affects the viscosity of the 

fluid and therefore the resistance offered to a body falling through it, and b) all 

particles are uniformly round (Folk 1980:17). The first variable is often not too 

difficult to control, but the second is an assumption that is virtually impossible to 

account for, particuiarly when one considers the platy nature of clay minerals. 

Sternberg and Creager (1 961 3 compared the hydrometer and pipette methods 

for determining the grain size distribution of mud. They found that the two 

methods yielded similar results given a moderate concentration of mud in 

suspension (6 to 24 glt) up to the cut-off point between silt and clay size 

cfasses. However, where the concentration of sediments in suspension 

dropped below 6 g/L the pipette method was more accurate; conversely, when 

the concentration exceeded 24 g/L the hydrometer method gave more accurate 

results. Overall, the experimenters found the pipette method to yield the most 

consistent results. 

Technique for determining the size distribution of shell particles. 

The foltowing is a hypothetical example of the procedure outlined in chapter 

three to determine the percentage of shell particles found in a particular 12) 

interval of hypothetical sample X. 

Sarn~Ie X: Total sample weight = 1 500 g 

weight of 22mm fraction = 500 g 



-wt. oi 22mm shelf = 200 g 

weight of <2mm fraction = 1000g 

-subtract M. organic matter (5%) = 950 g 

Grain size analysis #1 (pretreated for organic matter) 

weight of materiaf in +.I @ = 5 g; total subsampie weight = 40 g 

split factor (#I j = 950 g -I- 40 g = 23.75 

total sample weight En + I 0  interval = 5 g x 23.75 = 11 8.75 g 

Grain size anaiysis #2 (pretreated for organic matter and carbonates) 

weight of material in +10 = 7 g; total subsample weight = 40 g 

spfiZ factor (#2) = 450 g -I- 40 g = 1 1.25 

total sample weight in +l0 interval = 7 g x 1 1.25 = 78-75 

total 40 Sample X (GSA #I): 1 18.75 g 

total +10 Sample X (GSA #2): (78.75 g) 

Iota1 shell in +I 0 for Sample Y: 

TOTAL WEIGHT SHELL SAMPLE X: 700 g 

Percentage of sheit in +10 interval: 40 g + 700 g = 5.7OA 

Grain size statistics. The method employed in this study is the graphic 

method, whereby the grairt size at a particular percentile is read from a graph of 

cttmttMive frequency ptutted on probabifityX90 paper, and is used to calculate 

124 



the value of the statistic. Statistics used in this study are the , the 

, and mas is .  

f he graphic mean (mean) [=(@@lfiY0 + 0@50% + fZf@84%)13) describes the 

average grain size in units. The inclusive graphic standard deviation fSDf 

measures sorting in t3 units, and is calculated by the formufa: 

Inclusive graphic skewness (skew) measures the symmetry of the frequency 

curve, i-e., whether there is a tait to the left or right, or whether it looks like a 

rtcrrmai (Gaussian) distn'bution- Skewness is caiculated by the tormula: 

The resufting vattre is expressed as positive or negative, and Es nt;tt in the 0 

scale.. A value of O indicates a symrnetn'cat curve; a positive value indicates a 

tait toward the fine end of the 0 scale, a negative value indicates the curve is 

skewed toward the course end of the 0 scale. The absolute limits are -1.0 and 

+I -0, Graphic kurtosis measures how much of a central peak the curve has. If 

the curve is normal, it will have a value of 1.00 and is termed rnesokurtic. 

Howewer, s i ne  most grain; size distibtions have more than one mode kuitosis 

compares sorting in the tails with that of the antrat pait of the curve, Graphic 



and k v e  a value <I (See Folk f %WW45  for a more detaiIed discussion of 
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Namu: Sample 3 

Namu: Sample 4 
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Namu: Sample 5 





Namu: Sample 2 

Narnu: Sample 3 

Namu: Sample 4 



Namu: Sample 5 

Namu: Sampte 6 

Namu: Sam& 7 



TARLF B-1. Grain S i ~ e  Data of Mineral Fraction ( T o w e )  from N a m ~  

taye Sam % YO YO % Mean S D  Skew Kurt 
r No. pNo. Grav Sand Silt Clay (0)  (0)  

6 1 37.3 68.5 6.2 2.5 0.4 3.0 -0.33 1.24 
5 2 17.7 69.9 8.7 3.7 1.2 2.9 -0.03 1.91 
5 3 33.2 53.5 10.9 2.4 0.4 3.4 -0.13 0.91 
5 4 32.7 52.7 11.2 3.4 0.6 3.2 -0.08 0.87 

Outlined rows indicate data from basal dark layer, 



Tabla 8-2. Kalrnuaurov Smirnov Two Sampte Test Results 

MAXIMUM DIFFERENCES FOR PAIRS OF VARIABLES 

TWO-SIDED PROBABILITIES 

NAMUl NAMU2 NAMU3 NAMU4 NAMUS 

MMUl  
NAMU2 
NAMU3 
NAMU4 
NAMUS 
NAMU6 
NAMUT 
NAMUS 
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MISCELLANEOUS DATA FROM TSAWWASSEN 



APPENDIX C 

Bar Graphs for Shetf (id Sarr2ple). Area 4 

Area A, Layer A 

Area A, Layer B1 



- - Tsawwassen: Area A, Layer 82 

Bar Graphs for Shell Fraction (Total Samole). Area C; 

Tsawwassen: Area C, Layer B 



Tsawwassen: Area C, Layer C 

Tsawuvassen: Area C, Layer C1 
30 7 

Tsawwassen: Area C, Layer C2 

30 I 



Tsawwmssen: Area C, Laver E 

Tsawwassen: Area C, Layer F 





Tsawassen: Area A, Layer 82 



Tsawwassen: Area C, Layer B 

Tsawwassen: Area C, Layer C 
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fsawassen: Area C, Layer E 

Tsawwassen: Area C, Layer F 



Table C-1 . Grain Size Data of Mineral Fractioo_lTotai S- 

Layer Sampl % % YO % Mean SD Skew Kurt 
No. e No. Gravel Sand Sfft CIay (0) (0 )  

Area A 
A 1 24.9 63.0 8.5 3.6 0.3 3.2 -0.23 1.44 
B1 3 21.6 66.1 9.9 2.4 0.6 3.0 -0.22 1.78 

Area C 
B 1 I 57.3 30.7 9.0 3.0 
C 13 47-6 38.0 12.6 1.8 

C1 15 36.5 48.4 12.3 2.8 
C2 17 42.9 44.8 9.2 3.1 
D 19 6.6 83.2 8.4 1.8 
E 2 1 17.9 63.3 14.5 4.3 
F 23 8.7 91.0 el < 1 

Outlined rows indicate data from basal dark layer. 

Table C-2. Kotmoaorov-Smirnov Two Sample Test Resas for Ts- 

MAXIMUM DIFFERENCES FOR PAIRS OF VARIABLES 

TSAWl 
TSAW3 
TSAW5 
TSAW 
TSAWS 
TSAWl 1 
TSAWI 3 
T S A W  5 
TSAWI 7 
T A I ^  SnLf 1 a 
TSAW21 
T A\ f r %A23 

TSAWf 

0.000 
0.1 00 
9.400 
0.300 
0.700 
0.300 
0.200 
0.200 
0.200 
0-rn 
0.200 
0.7W 

TSAW3 TSAWS TSAW7 TSAW9 TSAWll 



Tabfe 6-2 (continued) 

TSAW13 TSAWI 5 TSAW17 TSAWI 9 TSAW21 TSAW23 

TSAW13 0.200 0.000 
TSAW1S 0.100 0.000 
TSAWI 7 0.200 0.100 0.000 
TSAWI 9 0.300 0.200 0.300 0.000 
TSAW21 0.1 00 0.100 0.1 00 0.300 0.000 
TSAW23 0.700 0.700 0.700 8.600 0.700 0.000 

TWO-SIDED PROBABILlTIES 

TSAW1 
ISAW3 
T SAW5 
TSAW 
TSAWS 
TSAW11 
TSAWl3 
TSAW15 
TSAW17 
TSAW19 
TSAW21 
TSAW23 

TSAWt 3 
TSAW15 
TSAWI 7 
TSAWI 9 
TSAW21 
TSAWV23 

TSAW13 TSAW15 TSAW17 TSAW19 TSAW21 TSAW 23 


